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Vol 111 No. 5

•The budget

UMaine receives record setting grant funds
vice, said
Bailey said this "point" at
Staff Writer
which the university is now at
Although the University of has been one of its goals for Se% Maine was burdened by a heavy eral years. Considering the fact
budget crisis during the 1993 fis- that external funding for the last
cal year, $20 5 million in outside fiscal year totaled $16 9 million,
funding lessened the weight and Bailey said UMaine has made
obvious headway and has attained
eased the journey lona aid
According to the Annual Re- its goal
Professors at t Maine are beport of Extramural Actisity for
more prolific in sending
coming
("Maine.
at
year
fiscal
the 1993
$20.5 million was received in out quality proposals for outside
grants, awards and contracts from grants and awards and Bails statextramural sponsors between July ed this was one of the main rea1, 1992 and June 30. 1993 The sons for the increase in funding
"We are becoming more combulk of these record-setting dolpetitive in the pool," Balky said
lars went to support research,
Ot the outside sources who are
seas ice, instruction and equiprecognizing I."Mainc"c potential.
ment purchase on this campus
"We hope it will be our new the largest federal contributor over
point from which we measure our- the past fiscal year was the Naselves:Judith Bailey.% ice presi- tional Scien:e Foundation, locatdent for research and public %CT- ed in Washington.D C The foun-

By Mike McLaughlin

•Student Senate

GSS rolling a
By Ryan McKinney
Volunteer Writer
After nearly failing to reach
quorum for the second week in a
row . the General Student Senate
held its first meeting of the year
last night in I(S) Nev ilk Hall
Only eight senators were required to reach quorum. and the
senate found themselves with just
seven members 15 minutes into
the 6p m meeting However,senator Phillip A near; appeared to save
the GSS another week of not completing any business
The only real dehafing of the
meeting was dunng the appoint
rnent of co-chairs of the Maine

Day Committee Student Gosernment President Collin A'orster requested that the ser ate elect Chair.
Alien and Dave Gagne as new cochairs of the committee Joe
Renault and Billy Jo Peaulicau,
last year's committee co-chairs.
said that they were this year's cochairs by way of being appointed
by the Maine Day hoard
The Student Go% emment Constitution states that the appointment of chairs to sets ice committee such as Maine Da% inust be
made hy the Student Government
President with recommendation
from the particular board The senSee GSS on page 24

'Yellow bellied Marmut? You called nu- a what?'

Additional feature photos from Grand Teton National Park
in Wyoming inside (Boyd photo)

Extramural funding at UMaine
(1 993fiscal years)

L

Federal 77%-Other 10%

Private Contributions 6%
State & Local Government 7%
tion. along with several other federal organizations, made up the
77 percent of the outside federal
dollars going to UMaine
State and local government
pros ided 7 percent of the remaining external sponsor dollars, private business and industry proyear
"The whole idea is to advance vided 6 percent and other private
the body of know ledge." Fluharty sources pros ided 10 percent according to the Annual Report of
said
This grant money, he said, is Extramural Act's ity
John Field, chair of the Demade a% ailable from taxpayers'
dollars which are allocated by partment of Electrical EngineerCongress Fluharty said only urn - ing and Computer Technology .
%ersities which represent "real said the beoefits gained from the
increase in grant and award dolpromise" irceive grants
The National Science Founda- lars has been e%'dent

dation allocated $4.5 million in
grants to this university.
Michael Huharty.chiefof public information for the National
Science Foundation, said the organization gave $3 billion in grants
to schools across the country last

"This was our best year Vier."
Field said. His department received SI _2 million in outside dollars over the 1993 fiscal year.
A big part of this money.Field
said, went to research and handson projects with professors and
students
"We've got undergraduate and
graduate students working on
problems that arm, real life things,"
he said
Although much of the money
is going to research, according to
Field his department is not losing
its focus on teaching. "We're not
robbing Peter to feed Paul." he
said
In the face of budget difficulties over the past year Field said
the university has been fortunate
to receive grant and award dollars.
"It would he a lot more difficult without finals," he said
Charles Rauch, vise president
of business arid finance, said he
hopes to see more outside funding
coming to this university in the
future
"Even at 20 million were probably below most of the other land
grant universities in New England." Rauch said.

•Sockalexis

Women's ice hockey left out in
the cold with no place to play
home games. earning a percentthe summer that we want ice "
ot closing Sock - age of the total sales This sealegality
The
Staff Writer
ale ao. was also questioned The son, though. the club won't have
same opportunity
Finding ice time has become Penobscot Nation was granted the
"We got a letter from Friends
a paramount concern for the t "ni- 5300.0(1) through the Jobs. Bond
Hockey who operates
versity of Maine women's ice referendum passed in 1992 Ong- of Maine
malty, the Penobscot% sought to the rafflet saying that we aren't
hockey club
the raffle this year due to a
The closing of Sockalexis Ice improve the arena for ice events. doing
interest."' Rondeau said
cut
lack
of
()hie
According to Mike
Arena on Aug II leaves the area
"mar puzzles us. because cerwith only two Ise sheets---Al- the state Office of Economic and
people only buy from the
fond Arena at 1 Maine. and Saw - Community Develogment. nec- tain
essary changes were made with women's ice hockey team rneni
yer Arena in Bangor
We haven't fought it, hut
With only two arenas avail- his office regarding future uses hers
feel it's fair"
able for the team, finding and of Sockalexis Arena before the we don't
Other fund-raising activities
ed
appro%
was
bond
reasona
at
practices
scheduling
Sockalexis or no, the wom- for the club include car washes, t able hour has been tough. Stacey
en's ice hockey team is moving shins, and raffling two tickets to
Rondeau,club co-president.said
the("Maine-United States OlymThe team holds its practices from ahead, as they held their first
pis team game on Oct 17. Ronscheduled meeting last night
9 20- lIpm. usually at Alfond
said
deau
peo15
to
14
that
said
Rondeau
alhave
people
or
five
"Four
The club is also trying to cell
ready said that they can't prac- ple are currently involved with
fruit juices and candy bars during
tice because they have ft or 9 the team, and players still activepublic skating hours, she said
sought
ly
o'clock cl.sses." she said
The club pays for all ice time. All money goes toward funding
The sudden closing of Sockausing several fund-raisers to ac- ice time and traveling expenses
leys has also left the learn scram
Although Recreational Sports
bump to find alternative times at complish its goals One opportumoral support and Student
lends
to
closed
been
has
though,
.
nity
arenas
the other
allocates money for
Government
Members
"Right now, we ha,e ice club
During past seasons, team the team. Rondeau said the team
scheduled all the way to Nos
still pays for most expenses from
11." Rondeau said "Bin that's members sold 50 60 raffle tickits own pockets
only because we pushed during ets during the men's ice hockey

By Chris DeBeck
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• France dragging feet on next round of GATT
• Israel prime minister asks for vote of confidence

WorldBrief's

• Japan's central bank cuts prime rate
•Israel divided

•France demanding renegotiation

Tempers high in parliament

EC refuses France on farm subsidy
a comproBRUSSELS. Belgium(AP) — European Community nations %truck
about a
States
United
the
with
talks
hold
to
agreed
I mice with France Tueedaa and
disputed farm eubmila agreement
demand for
After more than 12 hour' ol talke, the ministers refused to embrace France's
exports.
a formal renegotiation of the accord. which would slash subsidized farm
of world
The dispute over the U.S -EC farm deal threatens to disrupt the Uruguay Round
sa stem.
trade talks, an ambitious effort hy 116 nations to redo the global trading
in favor
Bntiah Foreign Secretara Douglas Hurd said. "It's 3 draw. hut I hope a draw
is
GATT.
Trade.
and
Tanfle
on
Agreement
General
of a GAIT agreement" The
sponsoring the world trade negotiations
tame "We
'h., a good agreement for France.' said the French foreign minister. Alain
partners
have obtained what we V. anted We have resumed discussions with our American
tion- of
Dunng the talks. Rippe hacked otT from his earlier insistence on a "renegotia
with
pursue
to
however,
ministers.
other
the
pressed
still
the farm suhsida agreement He
farmers
Waehington France's concerns that the accord would unfairla hurt its 1 million
V. illy Clare.
'There te no disaster There is no crime... said Belgian Foreign Minister
who pfreanied over the special meeting of about three dozen minister. of the 12-nation
trading bloc
Hr said EC trade negotiators "will undoubtedly have a I a of wort to do
c farm deal
The United States and come EC nations had warred that tithe transatlanti
in turn.
That,
system
trading
world
the
overhaul
to
talks
of
unravele, it could ruin sears
could prolong world recession
. which
Hurd also said France's hard line could provoke a crisis within the community
economic recession and upheavals in the nations' currencies
is • r ada •:

•On the verge

Prime Minister l'itzhak Rabin appealed Tuesday for a
JERUSALEM AP
do Ord on the PI.0-Israel accord,saying there
parliament
a
from
confidence
vote of
has been "enough tears and enough bloodshed
labor party, leaders were worktng to
Rabin was assured of isnla a slim maionta. and
with the Arabs
settlement
the
support
to
persuade religious lawmakers
or pad lament'Pudding.
About 2,000 police officers were deployed outside the Knesset,
The debate could go around
ors
demonstrat
!nit
left-V.
and
right
ha
to handle rallies planned
the skck for three day s
Inside the hall, tempera ran so high that hecklers drow ned out large portion' ofspm-hes
ha Rabin and Likud opposition leader Benjamin Netanaahu
was through Netanyahn's,
Rabin himself walked out of the hall three-quarters of the
in the sand
head
his
horsing
of
him
accused
speech. after the Likud leader
gallery after a Palestinian flag was
(;uards escorted a spectator out ot the s
unfurled, touching oft protests ha lawmaker,
to test puhlis auppon for the
In a 70-minute speech, Netanyahu called for new elections
in the occupied temtonea,
self-rule
limited
for
calls
It
week
last
n
Washingto
in
plan signed
starting in the Gaza Strip and the West Bank town of Jencho
which is
Netany atm accused Rabin ot lay ing the groundwork for Palestinian statehood,
what could
prevent
and
tra
to
obligation
hietonc
our
is
"It
opposed ha both major parties
bring disaster to Israel: he said
it
,
But Rabin's. Labor parts has balked at the suggestion of a referendum fearing could
stall or even block further peace mcieee
sits today with a clear voice. enough
''We who have fought you -- the Palestinians
tears and enough hl,axiehed.'Rabin told lawmakers

Worldpigest

Georgia fends offattack
TBILISI. Georgia AP, - Georgia maintainec
its tenuous grip on the separatist .4hkhazia regior
Mondaa when troops heat hack a rehe, assault on the
region's capital in bloody house-to-house fighting
The separatists had broken through Sukhumi's outer
defenses earlier in the day. said Zhiuli Shatas a. Georgia',
as shelled
rrana-te, for atsk haz,a He said the
•
rtara-tvfrom land and sea, and sustained hem a damage
More than 100 people were killed and more than SO0
wounded in the day s fighting. said Shatas a (itiargian TV
showed scenes of bodies and house -to-house fighting
Georgian leader Eduard Shevardnadze s leited the front
line' and encouraged his aoldiera on the outskirts of the city.
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Sex M

woul.
oppo
you I
This
have
Main
whol
weekly column. you sl
is a place where I ans
about callous sexual
years, the questions
variety of issues fron
eases, hod) image and
oping a relationship.
dating and breaking tit
to the widely help bet
dent know all about
widela available sexu
plicit sex on tele% isi
fil ns, the fact ie tha
college age have qc
own and others' seam
College is a place
just about a specific
yourself and how you
of the most ignificam
tho of understanding
mate relationships wit
lov this column throu
will notice that mans o
not only on the facts a
issues, but also around
twin Thiele a aignifica
among college studen
recognize that allot ue
emotional connectedn
continue to need c
throughout our live,

Need

Aram.

5t.
11.1.4100.

Georgia's last stronghold in Abkhazia
Shea ardnadze has vowed to remain in Sukhumi, issuing
orders and appealing for outside help from the hornbaiaaaged parliament building in the center of the Black Sea (osi. n
The fall of Sukhumi would he a mayor blow to Shevard

324 N Main Si
Old Town Maine 114

nadir's government
The government fears that the loss of Abkhazia could
encourage other ethnic separatist movements in Georgia
and southern Russia It also could strengthen the hand of
She's ardnadze • I tra -nationalist opponents

•Freedom

Chinese political
prisoner out on parole
BEIJING AP) Older, a hit battered in hod'.,
unprepared for life on the outside - China's longestheld prilitical prisoner confessed to those weakness
es Monday in his first interviews since his release
But flashes of irreverent Mil and vows ot unrepentance
showed that Wei lingsheng's spirit had survived 14 1/2 year.
in the (Thinese gulag. most of it in solitary confinement
"I can't take part in rabbi:v.' he sa4 ranting that he was still
on prole ''Parole that'e'abr. release.. he punned.the tint part
ofthe word Inr • rparok' sounds dr sarne as 'false.'in Chuire
Wei. 41. was released front prison Sept 14, hut instead
of coming direct!) home went with police In a gueathouse in
the Beijing aurburtie t'onfitaing signals filtered through his
famila First they said he was at the guesthouse of his own
choice, then they said he w as anx taus to come home
Wei firialls returnedii his fathe,'• smal: Bei ling apart
ment on Mondas evening and hegan patient's answering the
quesnon• or forrIer lournaltsts

"Ride
•Foreign economics

•Cash shortage

Japan prime rate drops UN on the brink of
to record low of 1.75% financial crisis

Septen

e
a

TOKYO(AP)— Japan's central hank cut its key
interest rate Tuesday by 0.75 gienvntage pointa to a
record low of I 75 percent, hoping to stimulate
consumer spending and corporate investment in the trou-

The 1 ,nited Na
1 '11TH) NATIONS I AP,
le at the •'breaking point" became its members
are demanding more of the world hods but nil
providing enough money. Secretary -General Bolan-re

bled economa
The We of the cut in the Bank of Japan" official discount
rate was larger than earlier expecied, reflecting the hank's
concern ,,ver a recent string ofhad news for Japan econtrima
The central hank decided on the cut in the discount rate,
charged on it,loan,to commercial banks,at a special policy
hoard meeting al Tuesday morning
l'he hank has lowered itt. key rate wven time.since Job 1091
Japan's economy still auff ...re from the aftereffecas of
the hooming late IMO.. when real eatate prices soared on
speculation and companies invested too heavils in new
plants and equipment Real estate later collapsed and companies were kr! with excess capactra

Bounty.-Ghat' sato Mondaa
the cash shortage niaa mean n,
Officiate
Calcite! paychecks for t N staff
Financial constraints are jeopardizing th; antentiai 011k
world hody to take advantage of the end n he Cold War
Iteputm -Ghal, said in an annual report to the General Aver(
hly. the 1144-member organization which convenes Tueadaa
The end of ideological struggle has also mean thr
superpower's are paying less attention to poor t.

• Ril
• 10
wi
• Ai
•
• Ra
• I, ;
• Cr
• Tr

Floutroe 4;hall wrote
'The linked Nations renaissance remain,in question
the I . N chief wrote '-There is an undeniable &Tanta
between the %larva" and the realm

373 Wils
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•Coknnn

•Hatch Act

Sex Matters

Ina

Of a
*re

g to

ang,
and

ohm
hu's
was

.r the
Ines.

shis
valid

-ould

Dear Readers: I
would like to take this
opportunity to introduce
you to SEX MATTERS.
This is the sixth year I
have written for The
Maine Campus For those
who have never seen this
weekly column, you should know that this
is a place where I answer your questions
about various sexuality issues. Over the
years. the questions have focused on a
variety of issues from birth control, diseases, body image and pen,size to developing a relationship, love, long-distance
dating and breaking up You see,contrars
to the widelx help belief that college student know all about sex and despite the
widely available sexual literature and explicit sex on television and in popular
Ill ns, the fact is that many students of
college ape have questions about their
own and others' sexuality.
not
College is a place for learning
Just about a specific major --- but about
yourself and how you relate to others One
of the most •ignificant areas of sexuality is
thkt of understanding and des-eloping intimate relationships with others As you folios this column throughout the year, you
will notice that many of the questions focus
not only on the facts and figures of sexual
issues, but also around the issue of eon/teetinn This is a significant issue. particularly
among college students Ii is important to
recognize that all of us develop through our
emotional connectedness to others, and we
continue to need close relationships
throughout our lives Only through out

by Dr. Sandra L. Caron
connectedness to Others can we really know
and en lance our sense of self. And iinly
through ss ork!ng on the selfcan we begin to
enhance our connectedness to to others
It's a tine balancing act, one of life's important tacks. and one of the college students' major challenges
For sure, you or your friends will find
yourself faced with a number of issues/
concerns/dilemmas having to do with connection ti e . dating and relating to others)
For example. when we distance ourselves
from others or prt tend we don't need people, we get in trouble Similarly. we get in
trouble when a tel tionship begins to go
badly and we ignore it or put no energy into
generating new options for change Fortunately it is never too late to learn to move
differently. I hope this column will help
you do just that
Please recognize that I view your questions as valuable and attempt to answer
them as sensihlx and as sensitively as raw
sible I encourage you to send your questions directly to me, Sandy Caron. cio The
Maine Campus, Lord Hall Note I should
also mention that, starting this semester.
ms column is available thru the MacAct;
FIRS turn on your computer and check it
out'
Have a wonderful semester
Sandra I. Caron an Assistant Pmfesleo- in the Department of Human Development and Famil:i Studies she teaches CHF
351 • Human SerualitN Questions should
he sent through campus mail to Dr Caron.
c/o The Maine Campus. Lord Hall Copyright Sandra L Caron.

Need a Tow?

I1P

2a Hoar Wracking Service
324 N Main Si
114i
Old Town. Maine 04,

S27-23'1
Nights and Weekend
te7 5634
•It no An'. 9RQ-4010

PAT'S
BIKE SHOP
"Ride the Path of Mountain Biking
for Fun and Fitness"

NIP
Idler
110,
NAM"

tnie

th,

-site

September Sale: All 1993 Bikes
$50 to $200 OFF.
Hurry for best selection!
• Puke repairs our specialin All brands!
• 10% oft on all hike parrs and a:cc-scone, ru,r i5:1 saic
with student ID
• Authorized Dealer for Cliant•Rodgestonc•Raktg
• Scon • Proficx the world's best full suspension hike
• Rat 1'rids from $21 95
• t'ontroi Stix Lite 1 Reg $34 95 Now $29 95
• Control Stn. Lite II Reg S39 95 Now $34 95
• Team Issue Reg 5541 95 News $39 95

373 VVilltion

WASHIN,717$1.4(AP) -- The House
gave final congressional appraisal Tuesday to legislation lifting many of the restrictions on political activity imposed by
law on federal employees since 19.39.
A 339-85 vote sent the bill to President
Clinton. who had sought repeal of major
sections of the Hatch Act and is expected
to quickly sign the measure into law. It
would permit most of the government's 3
million workers 7,•1 take pan in Me me
chalks of partisan politics.
Federal workers would continue to he
barred from running for partisan office
themselves.
And the political activity of some empioyees in sensitive positions would continue to be restncted
The Senate acted on the legislation
earlier in the year. adopting a series of
Republican animiduisnts which ex,:lude
from the bill law enforcement and national
security agencies of the federal government, totaling about 145,0n0 workers.
l`nder the prosisions of the bill. federal employees would he entitled to hold
office in a political party., solicit political
contributions for employee organizations
only, distribute campaign literature and
take part in a full range of political activities on their own time
"it is unconsiciorsithle that we have
denied a group of American citizens their
full rights to engage in the political process... said Rep.Gerald Sokarnon,R -N Y •
who joined other OOP members in sup-

Street • Brewer, ME• Phone 9RO 2900

porting the bill. In the Senate. some Repubiwans contended the toe-acute would
politicize the federal civil service system.
-This is an archaic bill," Solomon
said of the Hate!. Act. "This legislation
will change all of that."
"The Hatch ict has had a perverse
effect,- said Eleanor Holmes Norton. the
Democratic delegi te to Congress from the
District of Colun bia. "Under this law
political activity o'any kind could not be
negotiated withow a rule hook in your
hand."
"I know we're oing to lose on this ore
because the wheeis are rolling and the
president is going t)sign it," Wolfe said.
"Rut this is a hill thi t will cause corruption
and someday I belk ve it will he repealed."
"We are backtri eking on that commitment to a non partit in civil service." said
Rep. Bob Walker. 1:-Pa
As it worked its was through Congress, tato:sorters of the measure contended that it permits r lost workers to fully
participate in most pr htxtal activities, while
shielding them from improper political
influence or cocrcio i by their government
superiors.
Earlier in the pet cess, some members
contended there was no pressing reason to
change the existing aw They said manyret pa.o.sae act city- by federal work•
ers should remain.
"It's unusual for liberals and conFerNatives to rise and al -me, l'his happens to
he one of those case.," Solomon said.

[-WEDNESDAY is STUDENT'S DAY!
Save $3 off a McQuik's Full Service 0 I Change!
765 Hogan Rd. Bangor
505 Wilson St. Brewer

Stnart's Auto Body
cLiana PwilltGbwitepuomerii
Cottidasitallisirs

House sends bill to Chum
easing political prohibitions

CLIP'N SAVE!
Valid With
Student 1.11

lhe Warne Carnp14%, Wednesday, September 22, 1993
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•On the mov,

•Campus Comtruction

Steam pit causes commotion outside Stevens Hall
By Yolanda Sly
Volunteer Writer
1

'hiark!

WIsTlk.1)..11

hammering are lc a a less ot the
things students and uheven--rke \Olen the

digging And

pl•S Sk'N[71%Hall

is there ointnroon rn,z on in front ot
Faesens flan Acomting to Tom
,Nlanageinent a can; pit is hring
FA.-thw
rehuM Yeel pipes Arm heginrang .deterk male,
xkl %sere flooding with %vain- Thc Irvine that
alsn hT11111111g In
%vas sairourking dr
Rebudding ot the pit is ",:no,:al- to heat
the stnrture
The steam ssajts arc being rep;xrd %kith
steel ani dr astinao,remosed Concrete
will soon he poured Into dr rat
Todd Si. Peter from the Fromyinental Saler) Offix said **tester,is a inurral tit hrraks
off NO tin) fitters svtidi becomes hazardous to
one's health %Own the) arr inhaled The lungs
airn't ahic In hreak down ashram partaies, The
ashesto,can formai *sir and sorirtimes
sishirsa is NO. used in mi hulking mak-oafs
such as floor tile and imailation until dr i
si.trn Aas diso'semi co, rhi,xiiniisln
one •health 'Wt..%is isieplard sndi Rang'ass
Filler glass is a rnmenal what. if!Maki..:3n
he devolved in dr IMP over anal] amour's tat
tirrr and ts tra hami:-ul to one's heakti
'The hoes that were filled with ashesaos it,:,-re
rernoved tiring a
no Vegai use xr
aid a hall da) time penod The remos-al

After major renoval

By Seth Ciayter

being rebuilt (McIntyre photo.)
Construction in front of Stevens Hall where a steam pit is
airsios,aid dr airskri. itself %%rye not a heal*
msk: Prier said
Thernmert is hang furreddriiirh maintainmice funds It %ill cost approunrrith S I 2_0(10

Cole said therr was noopposmon to dr construi.
bon %Mkt It is neorvan in order to haw heat
Raftord. as ernployee ci Down F.asa
&savorssaid due dr construction ssill he di wle

Volunteer Writer

m the rrxt several weeks MCIMCoristructior
also contra:led to do conianjobort
Construction ail:es place Mondas trnu.
Fridas trtwern 7aii and 3 30 pm

They'll)like
typical college n)(Anna-es.
Really really cheap.
.N., J.a.
,
4.,

APP*
kAlFigfrik ti

1303.33

0 IV.
7), It,- :i.,` •
• _ K -Vililk ,
,!
_ ,, •
, t \..) ! '-k; yli, .,,... R,N,4.1,- r„-ja, kid thscywer dx. ago

.2,
t'''‘r.-g,''S

Right no4 %riu car ge '. . erea: price •11- a:- kpnit: rrrre- fir ,y17
%tam-inch' Sc-, wx:11 he Ihit I, prri st-rarT, prritess y i. 4 ,14:i1F.. Tylpt•-,
Ciir'
Neil there ir. %our mom - Wthrlt17 h1v17121. Wil. '." , !Th'. !1'. '.1!

A Y:.Ei hill:-

", "•.." •'''

,Iil-,
1 N' Vit'''',,"r-,4!•• --1. 71,w,- I, 1•1 \ntr hest' Ilt

For Back to School Smings visit
Computer Connection • 28 Shibles Hall
or call 581-2580

On Sept I ,the local
Chi Omega Sororit) n
Tau Omega fratemits
nue in Orono The so
ss-ith The International 1
who own the house. per

airo

•
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•On the move

Chi Omega relocates to Alpha Tau Omega house
their exeniplary tentaantship at the Beta Theta
Pi house
Public Relations chair Lisa Scott said this
summer's moos atims included refinishing
of floors. modemi/atim of kitchen facilities.
and installation of stalls to replace pre-existing "gang shovers In addition. hired workers performed the necessary preparations for
interior painting
When the sorority members took occupark-y one week before classes began. rens,. awns were still in progress "When we first
moved in the house as a disaster," Assistant
Public Relations Chair Melissa Hamlet said
In the three weeks of their occupancy , the
soronty has vorkcd togethei to repairv nearly
all of the interior 01 the house. ne• cairksts
have been installed and an IS-wheeler lull 01
furniture has been moved in from the Beta
Theta Pi house Nov renos-ations are nearly
complete, however . hamlet said its one of
those things that's going to take time. cloys ly
well base everything finished. but I'm cure it
v ill take awhile hefore everything is the v ay

moved
"s`ter major renovations to the Alpha Tau Omega house, Chu Omega

in the beginning of the month.(Page photo.)

lions to the I-crack-face throughout the summer
The Alt) house was left vacant after the
Volunteer Writer
Inca! chapter of the fraternity was dearcog s of
()n Sept 1, the local XI Beta chapter ofthe nized In The International Headquarter
January
on
Corporation
Alumni
the
and
ATO
Alpha
the
to
Chi Omega Sornrity relocated
drinking
Tan Omega fraternity house or College Ave- 15. 1991 for haring and under-aged
of Chapter
Director
by
confirmed
allegations
cooperation
in
.
sornrity
The
nue in Orono
Ross
with The International Headquarters of ,A TO. Operations. Haskell
According toChi-0Pledge Educator Jodie
who own the house,performed major renova-

By Seth Clayter

Howard. the comnty has been located at inc
Beta Theta Pi fraternity house for the past four
years When Beta Theta Pi made plans to
recolomre this year. Chi-0, whose lease had
expired, was forced to seek a rim location
(10-0,one of four applv-antc. was chosen by
the I. IVIame Alumni Advisory Grout'and the
international Headquarters of AT()to he the
ness tenants of the Alt) house because of

se•ant it to he
slit-it has heen active at this university
Ciller 1921. However, the Orgari172I1011 has
only been involved in co-operative living for
the last four years
"I'm delighted the csaronty can experience
co-operative living again.- William Lucs
Associate Dean of Student Activities and
firerk Advissv. said
Chi-0 has already begun to alhacate funds
for the acquisition ot a permanent residence if
possible after the expiration of their threeyear lease at the AT° house

Free and- Open Lecture to tfie Public
Elizabeth Hardwick
on
Gertrude Stein
Wednesday,September 2.2na
8:00 pm

101 Neville J1iff

Sponsored by the LLoyd91. 'Elliott Fund
'Department Of Englilch
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•Young pill

•Worker dissatisfaction

Study finds IIlore newspaper writers unhappy with jobs
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Some of the
most sought-after new paper journalists are
consistrong quitting the business. hut edi
tors ha‘e control os et some factors is.i,
could persuade them to stay.a:cooling to an
.Assostated Press Managing Edito,a studs
,Atiout 1,-) percent of ticumalicts cur.
s es ed sas thes plan to lease the media
wtthin lice sears. twice the number who
said that lit '.ears ago. researcher Kristin
McGrath told the APME annual cons en-

The Maine Camp

''Some of the peopie su most want to
keep are the ones who are most likela to
leave.- she said
According to the studs the strongest
predictors of job satisfaction are matiagement. orriortunttie* for growth. neu Taper
qualm . autonoms and the demands of the

.hvb versus as tidal* resources
44
In the sun-es of 62- journalists at:
.the counacre's,
new spaperc of s aryl,*
trs . 0-4 percent w err satisfied and YN percent
weir not Of those not satisfied, 6.4 percent
non on Mondas
said thec saw no orrortunny for growth
That ins lodes the soung. the well -edu
-The good news is we can do soma-thing
:ate.]and minonues said McGrath.of MORI
about this.- said Tom Callinan of the Fon
Research Iris in Minrieapolis. who ,:onsiust
MersiF1a 1 News-Press, wit")also chair.the
ed the studs tot APSIE

He said nes% %papers do have special
ductiou pressures to "get that by not"
Coves said the solution lc not mom management. hut leadership to help point 0„x 3
common c ision
"We're in the communisation business.
McCirath said
that
let's face it, a lot of tunes we don't
hut
find
to
curpri%ett
She said she suas
senoms sepa rua' tot 3 strong Predictor of .101 sans- conimunicate new
managing ,Huebscher,
job
Donald
included
predictors
faction Other weak
security. a feeling of heing on a team. co- Eau(lave(%Vis 1Leader-Telegram "WT.
we're strung in a convention without a dna
ru orker, and marketing considerations
ea” to pontificate'
"The kinds of priihiems cis. are talons are line to meet, it
ille .APME is an organization of maaag.
cvnimon to organizations everywhere:. author and lecture' Stephen l'oses told the edi- ing editors and other news executives fur the
OM ('o%-es is author of the hest-selling "The I .c I member newspapers of the AP. the
orld largest new sgathering cwganiz,
Sesen Habits. of Hight! Effective Pei* • I

AMU ness sparer management committer
Neu Tapers can give employees a mason to stas Iss impros mg the qualm of the
paper. promoting people uith potential and
empathi71ng with those in the urnshes.
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Boy with previous flight record
now has other interests
SALT LAKF CITY(AP) — The hoy
who five years ago became the soungest
pilot ever to cross the Unitcd Sthsc• now
is more intent on girls and motorcycles
than on piloting feats
Tony Aliengena. 13, who moved aith
his family to Part City two years ago,
flies only OCCAS1011aii). his passion for
piloting cooled to a mere fondness
But when fleas came this week that an
cross-country
1 1 -year-old gill
from Augusta, Maine, Tony and his parents began talking about a rendezvous.
possibls during ictotia Van Meter s
Wednesday night sttapnver in Phoenix.
Van Meter.a sixth-grader from Meadsilk. Pa • began her 2,400-mile flight
from Augusta Maine, on Monday. Accompanied only bs her immictot, Van
Meter intends to reach San Diego no
Ilumsdas
Aliengena was 9 -- almost 10 —
when he pdoted his fattre's Cessna 210
from Oceanside. Calif.. to Boston and
then back again in the spring of 1983.

is iTsing

Two years later, Aliengena became
around the
the youngest 1112-W41 rver
world and the onls one to pilot a private
plane into the former Soviet Union
He would like to talk to Van Meter
about the why of it.
"I'd like to see how she got interested
in fly mg. what made her want to (So it,
compare it to my reasons.- Aliengena.
said in a telephone interview irons Park
City High School. where he a imalimat.
His father,transportanon broker Gary
Abet:sena, is a pilot and the boy stoned
;
satins tothe
B Jae tile be womb or 7,he o& ntiiptag
sal takeoffs amid bradiogs. When he was 8,
he sot maim about!biog.
1991. the funk. Idt San him
b
Capiathili mad'Am his hithercalls the conpatina md stein of &sabers eakfotnia.
In his new home in Utah's Wasatch
mountains,the treri-ager hasfound a more
down acs-eardi but no less dangerous love:
motocrots racing. He rides rnolorcycles
over din trails about every day

•Unsafe ice cream

NH woman suing Ben & Jerry's
LACONIA,N.H 4A.P1 — A Ness Hampshire woman is suing Ben & .11errs's Homemade Inc charging the was injured biting trio
a piece of glass m the warmly's ice aeon
Patricia Pratt of Sandwich argues she
suffered a mouth injurs after biting glass in
a spoonful of the Vermont company's Rantforest Crunch
The suit called a pint ofice cream bought
in a Meredith market in Feb 1992 "mumsoriatsls dangerous"
Pran claims she injured her teeth and
inner mouth

)emeterStu
ocu AV3i1OVIC

Her husband. Lawrence Pratt, also is suing. arguing he has been "dem ved ofthe aid.
comfort,comers and assistance of his wife
The extent of Mrs Pratt's injuries was
not listed in court documents
The case is scheduled for a preliminars
hearing in Belknap County Superior Court
on Wedneraias
The couple names the ice cream compans. based in Waterbury. Vt. Communns
Products Inc of %Impeller. Vt • the distribnterpnses Inc .of Meredith.
ute7. and i&
which owns Star Market

Clinton rallies support,
defends health plan
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Clinton put finishing touches on his sweeping plan te bring health coverage to all
Americans Tues.das, and he and top aides
went all-out to rails support and defend the
pnsgram's financial underpinnings
Hit from all sides a ith questions about
boss he %You'd pay for the ness health benefits. Clinton replied ''I'm not trsing to
sugarcoat it I base worked harder to get
henis cost estiniates on this than ans hods
ever has'
. a final decision is as still to he
Aides sais4
made on at least one contentious matter
Was to mete out new "sin taxes' on tobacco and perhaps alcohol
Wednmday night at 9 p.m. EDT.Clinton
dc:isers what may be the most important
speech of his presidency, Ian ing out his
%loon for a health-care system that would
offer affordable coverage to everyone Iss the
end of 199Summing up the main goal. he said simply."You a ould he able to get health insurance. it would he adequate benefits, arid on
wouldn't lose it"
Employers would he required to pay ft0
percent of average health-care premiums.
with workers paying the rest Small businesses and low -income worters would get federal

subsidies to help them pay their share
Clinton shuttled boa een inters ica • arc
sold his plan to nem sparer columnists over
veal and asparagus at an EaSt Wing luncheon
m anxious for this debate .o begin.
Clinton told the columnists
The administration made it clear that
much of the plan is open to negotiation
Mrs Clinton. joining her husband for
lunch,said that if Congress opted to go more
stoats in phasing in universal coverage.
that could be acceptable
"These are all things we're open to talk
about.- she said
Clinton quick's interjected that slowing
the timetable ould reduce savings. "You
will never get the maximum casings ens,sioned Iss this plan until you have universal
cove7age he said
Clinton was checking and then rechecking the 45-minute address he will deliver to
a joint session of Congress
He got an early draft from speech inters
on Satunias night, and on Sundas turned it
hack a tth suggestions for more wort
("earls stung bs questions about whether the administration could malls pay for
what 1 aims to deliver,officials turned out in
force to defend the numbers on which the
plan is based

Congratulations
newet siAers
in

Delta Zeta!
evrest Spttaledu
Ecietire eeemeist
Peacitettew 4.etirest 7rdelf
.54441 Weutzt

Achtung.
Health Profession Students
An exciting year is being planned for members of the
Health Professions Club. If you have not registered
with the Health Professions Office, please do so. The
office is located in Room 285 Aubert Hall, phone
number 581-2587.
Along with our newly launched "MENTOR PROGRAM" an
array of guest speakers and possible field trips are being
planned
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•Big ransom
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•Natural disas

Quake I
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Ihe FBI arrested
S1 I()CIS
tuo alleged accomplices in the kidnapping
ot casino mogul SIC%e V4 )nn's daughter Isitl
saki most ot the SI 45 million ransom paid
to u in her freedom is still missing
.Anthons Watkins, 20, and Jacob Sher‘xxl. 22. ist Sacramento.('alit
had been in the St Louis area lot at'.
month. stasing at a mends aNnment, i.
morales said 1-111 agents found no moue,

KLAMAlli FALL
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there
•'%1 e. re not ass are that there's been a lot
of rnone ssased around.- FBI agent Jim
Nelson said • • nes'se heen hitting the rnall,
the 're 'toting kids"
V4 311,111S and Sherwood allegedls uere
Ra Marion OhtkiN to he
ie,nuted
kidnap 26-year-old Kes in A'snn, Neko:
said Nelson did not speeds Watkins and
Shens(sod k alleged role
nn U3s abdui.-kil tuts 26 trio
Ms
her limns las k egas townhouse She u
found tied up but unharmed several hours
later after her lather. w ho owns the %rag('
and Golden Nugget casinos in Las Vega,
dipped into the Mirage till and paid a SI 4'
million ransom, moctls in 5100 hills
Cuilds v. as arrested six days later as he
nsade a cash payment on a 52110.000 Ferran in
Newport Beach.Calif Fill agents said atinut
SI- 1.1100 was found in his car and hotel
n,csrn About S1 2million has yet to he found
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KLAMATH FALLS, Ore. (API
moderate earthquake shook southern Oregon and Northern Calitomi a. killing a driver
in a rockslide and cracking a high% ay bridge
The quake, measuring 5 4 on the Richter
scale, struck at 8'29 p.m Monday and w as
centered 15 miles northwest of Klamath
Falls said the National Earthquake Information Center in Golden. Colo
It shattered windows and caused scattered power and phone outages in southern
Oregon.
The brick front of an Old hotel now occupied by a restaurant and bakers collapsed in
Klamath Falls A second building was declared unsafe, and others were damaged
A mckslide on a highway about 20 miles
north of Klamath Falls buried a car and
killed the unidentified dnver. state police
said Rockslides were also reported Nocking other highways
A bridge over the Klamath River south of
Klamath Falls was closed because Ma crack.
said Janis Collins.of the state Transportation
Department
An aftershock measiin ng 5 2 on the Richter scale shook the area at 10 46 p m
second aftershock, measured at 4 ft. struck at
II 15 p m..said Pat Jorgenson. spoke-sworn an for the I S Geological Survey in Menlo

Clinton signs service bill to
'strentthen the cords that bind'

Park. Calif
Joe Miller. a retired rancher and bigger
who lives in Mole Point, near the quake's
epicenter,said the lira quake rocked his house
hick and forth, and the aftersnock shook the
house for 30or 40 seconds l'houres fell oft the
walls and dishes rattled in me kitchen
••I a a,sluing Innis chair watching television when my boy said. 'Hang ot• l)ad.
here it comes,— Miller said
In Medford. patrons ran out cif the Witham Truck. Stop w hen the windows began
shaking
At the Southern Pacific rally ard in Roseburg. about RO miles northwest of Medfcird.
two trams were kept overnight until crews
could check the track for damage
A magnitude 5 5 quake can cause considerable damage in a populated area ./t
quake measuring (ion the Richter scale can
cause severe damage

WASHINGTON (AP) — Promising it
will help the nation "strengthen the cords
that hind us together," President (linton
signed legislation Tuesday. allowing students to trade public service work for college tuition money.
The lass, a watered down version of
Clinton's initial plan. gives as many as
100.000 youths tuition money, modest stipends. health insurance and child err in
exchange for community service
The president. who promised during last
years campaign to press for such a pr.-gram, said he had "harbored this dream for
years." He dubbed the first new program of
his administration "AmeriCorps" and appointed Eli Segal, his chief lobbyist for the
legislation, as the program's new head
Senate Majority leader George Mitchell
praised the program as a way for both younger
and ()Mei Americans to help their country.
' This law 'sill help regenerate a spirit of
service important to the fundamental ideals
of our society and unique form of government" the Maine Di moLrat said
Clinton used two historic pens to sign the
legislation during a carefully choreographed
campaign-style rally on the South Lawn of
the White House One was used by President Franklin 11 Roosevelt to create the
Civilian Conservation ('nips and the other
by President John F Kennedy to set up the
Peace Corps
He was backed by members ot youth
consen ation groups from Maryland. Mac
sachuseus. Pennsylvania and Washington.
C
More than 1,000 people involved in var
ions community service programs crowded

Urged Mary et Inlermillso

under a massive white tent to watch the hill
signing Overhead. gray dies threatened
mese of the showers that had soaked the
nation's capital overnight
The president ire-coed a raucous welcome when he arrived for the rally with a
rock band blaring his campaign anthem.
"Don't Stop (Thinking About Tomormwl."
Saying he saw the ' wreckage. the insanity.. the lost human potential" in the
nation's communities while campaigning
last year. Clinton expressed hope that
AmeriCorps will regarsent "a series of
challenges. to help us rebuild our troubled
but w.oriderful land "
He also said he hoped that it will help
us to strengthen the cords that bind us together as a people" and "help us to remember that what each of us can become is to
some extent determined by whether all of us
can become what God meant us to he"
The new law will allow students who
complete two years of community service
work to earn S4.725 a year to apply toward
college tuition or student loans. Participants
also would earn living allowances of it least
S7.400 a year and health-care and child day care benefits
The first programs could he up and running by the middle of next year
The plan allows 20.000 participants in
1994. which is a higher total than ever
achieved by the Peace Corps. In the second

year, 31,000 could he involved and by the
third year 47.i810 would he in the program
Spending would be limited to $100 million in the first year of the program. $500
million in the second year and ¶700 million
in the final yet,
A public corporation with a board of
directors will run the program, with the heir
of new state commissions
The measure also establishes a new bureaucracy,pulling together the pis:el-rime:4'
efforts in existing community service pmgnsms invoicing children, college students
and adults
Clinton onginally asked Congtrs,s to
adopt a far more ambitious $9 5 billion,
five-year program His plan would have
allowed 25.000 participants in the first year
and 150,000 by the third year. but Republicans balked at the coo
The memory of Kennedy. who inspired
a generation of public service, war raised
again and again
"National and commonits service is one
of the best investments we can make for the
generations to come,- said the slain president's brother. Sen FAN.ard M Kennedy
D-Macs "In a sense, the passage of this
legislation marks the end of the 'me era in
our national life
Sargent Sluice-i. the first Peace Corps
director and Kennedy • s brother-in-law, was
recognued in the crowd by Vice President
Al (lore
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Yeltsin attempts to seize control of Russia
MOSCOW(AP)— President Bons
sin acted to seize control of Russia Tuesdas .
disbanding the hard-line parliament without
arning and annouocing new election,in
December.
1-eltsin's move to break his longstanding
stalemate w ith lass makers ia ill need the strong
hacking of the militars and sevunts sets ices,
which ha% e supported him in the past
It tA as not known how the public would
respond Public opinion polls have repeat
edly showed little support tot the Communist-dominated parliament.
There was no immediate sign of unusual

military aclis its or any public reavtion in
the Russian capital
un Sidorenko. a hard line legislator.
said an emergems pailiamentars session
would he called tonight But there was no
sign ofother law makers,and the doors to the
parliament headquarters were locked
The Interfax new s agencs said lawmakers would attempt to impeach eltsin and
name Vice President Alexander Ruaskoi as
acting president
eltsan arned that ans attempts to block
the election Of his assumption of power
would he "punished bs las%

cc ith about I ON)members,and the Supreme
Sos iet,the day -to-das decision -making hods
ith about 250 members
He said the elections in December would
a completely new parliament, to he
for
he
later
time
held some
l'eltsin also said he cc as suspending all called the Federal Assemhls
•'We need people N ho are more profespowers of the parliament immediatels
"In accordance w ith a presidential de- sional, more cis tilted and more democratic,
cree already signed, beginning today the and 1 believe there are such people in Ruslegislative. exc.:nose and control functions sia:* Yeltsin said
The already weak kgal foundation of the
of the Congress and the Supreme Soviet are
kW
weak rtLINNiaii
already
said
l'eltsin
stopped."
ernded." he said "Laws are being approved
Russia's parliament consists oftwo bodies -- the Congress of People's Deputies, for the sake of momentary political goals

In his 20 minutenational telesicion address, l'elism announced that elections to a
tiers parliament would be held Des- Ii - 12
He said new presidential elections would be

•Ivan the terrible

Way cleared for Demjanjuk's mat= to United States
JERUSALLM t AP) -- John lknman
juk.extradited to Israel in I cnith to stand trial
as "I% an the Temble: scill return to the
United States after Israel's top court ckared
the w ay for his release, a congressman sass
The Supreme Court on Sunday set aside
appeals for a new Nazi war crimcs tnal,
ending the long saga ins oh mg the retired
tThio auto V1 eniCeT His departure from Israel
had been delayed five times
Denuanjuk w as acquined Juls 2.Q of being "Is an the Tenable.' - a Nazi guard who
.sperated gas chambers at Trehlinka death
amp in Poland dunng W orld 1.11 a: II Vi th
the ncw ruling, he is tree to lease the country
immediaiels
in lass,
In Ohio l'aemorouk's
.`iedecoacin 'delinitels good
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news" But citing past delass. he added
''Vie are going t.. aril-roach this thing %cry
cautiousls sets careful!)"
Nishnis and 1' S Rep James Traticant.
D-Oluo„ planned to leave Tuesday to escort
the '-'.ear-old Demjanjuk, who stayed in
protectise ,usiods Traticant said he ex
pected ITemonjuk to he hack in the I. nited
States before Fnday
1'he ruling by Justice Theodore On s% as
the sixth time the court has dealt w ith ITemjanjuk•s. case since his acquittal, when a
five-member panel said there w as reason
able doubt about his Hientits a, Is an the
lemhle hut found that he had been present
at other Nazi camps
Orr rejected appeals Iss Holocaust
%ors and Nazi hunter, who sought to base

Dennamuk retried on charges that he u a,at
the Sohihor death camp as well as concentration camps
The. had mounted an international search
for Sobitior sursisors cc ho could identlfs
him Demonjuk has said he spent orld Vi at
11 as a German prisoner ot scat anal claimed he
was the sictim of mistaken isknots
Israel's Attonies General 1 met Handl
alreads had decided not to prosecute Demianiuk funher, saying the es isience was too
weak and there w as risk of double jeopards.
or its ing him ts% to: on the same charges
The Supreme Court needed excepoortal
itt umstances to overturn the attomes pen
cral s decision On's ruling meant those
circumstances did not exist
Nazi hunters and Jew ish .wg

criticized the ruling, arguing than Israel was
letting a scar criminal go on a technicality
"11,is is a sets sad da! for Israeli justice.
for Israel and the Jew tsh pet plc..' said Ettaim
Zuroft, head of the Israel isflice of the Simon
Wiecenthal t'cnter. a Nazi hunters group
"Israel is in essence ending its role in the
pursuit of Nazi scar criminal's"
In Neu l'ork, the president of a Holocaust curs is irs ttniur said he would ask 1 S
Anomes General Janet Reno to begin deportation proceedings against ITenuanjuk as smin
as he arrives in the I. nitr-d States for lying to
American authonties about his past
"Only in that was will the temhie
lice that has permitted him to escape pun's':
ment he alles'med.'• said the statement hs
Benjamin Meed

General Student Senate
Nominations
The following seats are open:
Colvin. Balentine, Estabrooke, Doris Twitchell Allen Village. Gannett.
Hancock, Knox. Oxford, Penobscot. York Village, Androscoggin
Aroostook, Cumberland, Hart Kennebec. Somerset. Stodder, and
York as we!! as 29 off-campus seats.
Forms are due at 4 pm Wednesday
Any questions regarding the process should be directed to Chris Debeck at 531 -1 775 or 989-7508
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I.y le MenenLOS AN( EI I'S (AP!
dez tried to explain to jurors Monday his
actions alter the shooting deaths of his milbig spending. the search
lionaire parents
for a will and suggestions that the killings
were a mob hit
I.y le, 25. has admitted he aid his brother
Erik. 22, shotgunned their parents to death
in their Be% erly Hills mansion on Aug 20.
1989 lie says they killed in self-defense,
belie% ing the parents would kill them out of
fear of a sex scandal
Prosecutors say the motive for shooting
Josc,4,andKitty Menendez.47. was greed.
that the cons couldn't wait to get their hands
on the family fortune Ihe sons are charged
with first-degree murder
1.y le. who has said he was subjected to a
lifetime of abuse, testified he understood he
and his brother had been w niten out of their
father's will
•
behesed we were out of the will
That's what my dad told me:' he said. "He
mentioned it e% ;try so often when he would
I didn't
say things about my girlfriends
see Et as a permanent situation It was lust
until 1 mamed properly
He said his relatives called an expert to
search the family computer for a will Even
if it had been found.! y le said, he knew from
the executor, his uncle, that it would not he
valid
'AN hether we found

one or

not coma

needed signatures and w itnecces:' he said
He said, a cousin. Carlos Menendey,
insisted on hiring a computer expert
'I thought maybe Carlos was up to something and I was suspicicus:' said !.le "I
thought he might create something in the
computer. I didn't know if he could create a
will and write himself in."
lhat, he said, was why he hired his own
expen and told him to wipe out everything
in the computer mermay
"Then if Carlos came hack and said he
found something, he would have written it
and I would know" said Lyle
Of his spending habits. Lyle said merely
that he spent a lot before his parents died and
continued to do so afters% aid
Defence law yer Jill lancing asked 1 she
%shy he hired body guards and spoke it a
possible "mob NC.on his parents He said he
got the idea from talloid 1'V shows which
reported his lather had mob connections
'I got nery isuk:' he said
-You knew the Mafia hadn't killedyour
parents, didn't you?" asked lancing
"Right." said Isle
"Then why were !,...41 concerned?" she
asked.
"Because nobody else knew it wasn't a
rnoh hit: he said ''I thought if he had some
connections and the% were afraid ot basing
it exposed, they might think the cons were
giving it all up"

•Seeking a second chance

Boot camp opens for dropouts
who want another chance
usual w.thering. profane abuse heaped on
military recruits by their clnl! sergeirms The
idea here s to instill self-esteem as well as
discipline Nor are their heads' shaved_ Boys'
hair is trimmed above the ears, girls have to
ear theirs above the collar
Illinois had room for MX)volunteers No
one with a felony cons iction is allowed, and
all must pass a drug test.
"Some of them dropped out ot school
chance
' from peer pressure." said Capt Keith Cham"I hope they teach rne some obedience,'
ofthem disippril
said Patrick Shnde. a I --year-old Juvenile bers.a camp leader "Some
well, and conic
do
didn't
they
because
to
out
delinquent from Blue Mound who used
smash windows and damage cars "I didn't didn't have family support
"We had a kid come up Sunday and sax,
have an% respect for others It I didn't quit
had two meals in
school, they would have kicked me out 'That's the first time I've
life
my
anyway
of Chico's,said she
Marcia Brooks.
Illinois is one of 10 states taking pan in
she "lust wanted to
because
school
quit
The
dropouts
rescue
to
effort
federal
the
she realizes there are
program was organized dunng the Bush hang out" But now
dropouts
administration but didn't receive funding — few opportunities for
equivalensy
graduate
her
wants
Brooks
year
this
until
$44 million
pursue her dream
Connecticut began its camp a few weeks degree.or GED.so she can
officer "I feel good
ago Illinois' began on Sunday . and the other of becoming a police
said "You actually
she
mycelfhere."
aNiut
ouI
states -- Arizona. Arkansas,('-eorgia.
somebody I feel wanted"
isiana. Mary land. New York.Oklahoma and get to talk to
Indeed. as. National(-rum-icemen. taught
follow
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use computers. Jr. laundry es en balance a -Show
Not everyone!sought the message Three
checkbook
girls and three hos s who we-e tired of marchFvery two weeks. S1E) for personal es
ing quit the first day Fifteen others were
scribal% will be deposited into their account
ready to go home Monday . but officials
52:20(i
get
camp
the
complete
And those who
bored they woukl reconsider after talking to
int.
to continue their education or find a
counselors
requirement
hack
pas
no
There is
One teen lugging a suitcase walked toThe recruits live in barracks The da%
it aid the gate while a group ofbery-s marched
with
ends
and
ha
m
at
exercise
with
,iris
avtiwarcli% through a parting lot
Aghts out at 10 p m
• 1 'list don't want to he here: he said
But the solunteen are not stihrected the

R ANTOCI.. 111 (AP) — A National
Guardsman harked out marching orders to
two rows of recruits Inside, others were
getting blue uniforms And,just like members of the real military, some asked to see
the colonel Ilicy wanted out
Thus began a 27-week hoot camp for
more than 220 solunterrs — high school
dropouts seeking a diploma and a second

THERE'S A
BETTER WAY
TO PORTLAND
AND BOSTON.
CONCORD TRAILWAYS
•
SERVES THE
E!
UNIVERSITY OF MAIN
Concord Trailways, one of northern New England's largest
intercity bus companies, offers fast, convenient, non-stop
service from Bangor to Portland. with continuing non-stop
service from Portland to downtown Boston, and connecting
service to Logan International Airport And now, there's daily
roundtnp service from the University of Maine in Orono,
with additional service Fridays and Sundays'

The comforts of jet
travel for a fraction
.4th. cost. The things you
iace best about flying are here
fast travel time, a movie, choice
ot music channels, big comfortable seats, climate control and
a snack

Ride from campus.
Concord Trailways stops behind
ttiti Maine Bear at the front entrance to the gym on Gym Dnve
No reservahons necessary.

Riding Concord
Trailways is as fast
as your cot and costs
stone- t fare !Torn
loss.
Bangor to Boston (with ID,) is
Just $50 rounettripl Or travel from
Bangor to Portland for just $30
roundtrip (with I.D.). And It's lust
2-1 4 hours to Portland from
Bangor. or 4-114 hours to Boston Instead of fighting traffic,
you can read. study. OF lust rata%

In tho heart of
Boston,the modern Concord
Trailways Station is located in
the business district, just across
the street from South Station and
AMTRAK. There's also a "T'
Station with service to most
colleges and universities

It's good for the
entriremrnent. Ride public
t-ansportztion and keep the air
M Maine dean and healthy

Additional scheduled
service fr ores Bangor
with plenty of free
parking at the new "ra!tways
c' • c 'te. 222 (Union
Street). Take 1-95 Exit 47(Rte
222 Ohio Street Union Street)
and follow the signs to Bangor
International Airport TrailNays
is on Union Street. between
Wendy's arid Midas Muffler,
almost directly across the street
from the airport entrance

QM we help? Questions'
Call Concord Trailways
TOLL FREE at 1-800-639-5150
seven days a week *Tom 7:00
a m to 6.30 p.m. From the
Bangor area call (20-1945-4000
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WHY WOULD ANYONE DRIVE?

CONCORD TRAILWAYS
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• Investigation underway in crash that killed three
• Controversy continues over ownership of shipyard

•Shop 'n Sav

Prose
was n

• Metric hits Maine

•High speed chase

Police continue investigation into fatal crash
EAST EDD1NGTON. Maine API - -- A
oman and four young girls remained hospitalized Monday as the state police chief
took charge of an in% estigation into the
high-speed chase that injured them and killed
three others
State Police believe that Thomas Craw ford. 22. of Bangor was driving the Camaro
that collided with a GM(' Jimmy on Route
46 Sunda% night,said Stephen McCausland,
spokesman for the state Department of Public Safety
Dr John Ihickworth. g, a Bangor sur
geon xsho was dm ing the Jimms as killed
in the collision along with Craw ford and
Cierald McClure. 22 if Brewer. a passenger

in the Camaro
Col. Alfred Skolfield. the state police
chief, traseled to the crash site Monday to
oversee the ins ectigation. said Stephen
McC'ausland. spokesman for the Maine
Department of Public Safety
"State Police are conducting a complete
review of the chase and its aftermath."
McCausland said. -and there is no timetable for its completion"
A woman and four girls who were in the
sehicle with Duckworth were injured and
taken to Eastern Maine Medical Center in
Bangor. said McCausland
They were identified as Julie Dexter. t2.of
Bangor. and her daughter. .Ashles Dexter.

Duckworth's daughters, Alexandra, 12. Samantha, 10. and Maxine, 7, also were injured.
Maxine !hicks% orth was listed in critical
condition Mondas at Eastern Maine Medical Center, a spokeswoman said The other
survivors were listed in serious condition.
Craw ford, ss hose licence was revoked in
1990, was believed to he the driver, said
State Police Sgt Rod Carr The Camaro v. as
unregistered and had illegally attached plates,

if you caw the scene: he said Monday
An autopsy was to he performed Tuesday on all three s ictimc. although toxicology reports weren't expected to be available
for at least a week. McCausland said
Carr declined to say whether alcohol was
considered to he a factor in the incident.
The chase began when Crawford's Camaro made a t'-turn at a police roadblock in
Brewer The Camaro later collided with
Ihickw -isrth's vehicle as it crossed into the
wrong side of the road while rounding a

he said
The impact of the collision caused the
engine block of the 1979 Camaro to break curse
"lliere was a rock embankment and the
ass as from the rem of the ai. and debris xc as
Duckworth car didn't have much mom to
scattered acmsc the highway. Carr said
said
'It's amazing that anyone did isurs ive) take evasive action." McCausland

•Over the border?

NH man says Kittery shipyard doesn't belong to Maine
KITTERN Maune 1API -- Where is the
Portsmouth Nasal Slurry arci' The official
address is Kitter... but a Neu Hampshire
man sass the said' real home'son the other
side ivt the border
Victor Bourre. 4. a shipyard worker
from Dicer. N H claims he has proof that
the yard belongs to New Hampshire and he
has filed a lawsuit in 1992 against Maine to
resells e the dispute
Maine's taxes drose him to if New
Hampshire residents pay no state income
tax. hut New Hampshire resident who work
in Maine must pay Maine tax Their spouses
rFlUkZ pax Maine tax as well esen it the%

don't work in Maine
Since 1989, Boone has filed for - - but
tax refunds from Maine
not receised
"When I tiled in 1989. I said. 'Based on
the ships ard being within the geographical
houndanes ot New Hampshire. all tax withheld is in error' and I filed for a legitimate
refund.' said Bourre
'five% had two choices, either refund
me the money or prose it's in Maine and
make me pas." he said
Bourre's historical research has given
him confidence in his case
'•The more I dug in to it the mot-wound
out that es en thing was in New Hampshire,

Non-Traditional Student
Plus Club
en Frida at 4:30 p.m.
Lounge, Memorial l nion

Pealwtth

A place for older singfes to Noce *formally to socializ(

Rose Bicycle

Stern and Schwarz expect to name expert witnesses by January when the tnal of
Bourre ss Maine begins
Politicians in both states has-e delended
each position
Maine has made ''a lot of sacnfices'' for
shipyard such as building roads and
the
Maine
When Maine became a state in 182.0. it educating children of said workers. said
State Sen Mark(au rence. 1)-Kitter'. In"got esrrything east ot the n‘rr.said Boone
dustnal traffic leading to the said "has
pay
If he wins his lawsuit. Bourre must
" he said
his law set- a percentage of the proceeds He destroy ed timers 's downtown.
have had
residents
Hampshire
New
But
looses
he
it
will owe nothing
Paul Stern, an assistant Maine attorney it with the Maine taxes. said Eileen Foky,
general. has little doubt that the shipyard mayor ot Portsmouth. N H
'We has-e no income tax and the people
will %las in Maine
We has en't found anything yet to show %silo ort at the ships ard are paying a Maine
income tax... she said To tax their spouse.it's not in Maine." he said
1)aniel Schwarz, a Portsmouth lawyer "adds insult to 'nuns,' she said
1 awrence worries that the lawsuit l• 11,
representing liourre. sees it differently
'lion i thinkI would base brought itui continue for a couple !.ears and taxpayers
will he forced to pick the tab
I didn't think I'd win,''he said

the whole Piscatagua River.'' said HI urre.
wlioforwariiedhisfindingstoaL S senator
from New Hampshire
He said he was able to document that
Seas es Island, where the said stands, is part
of Portsmouth. N H . rather than Kitten,
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•Wheelchair journey

•Shop 'n Save stabbing
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Prosecuter says victim Man reaches halfway
was repeatedly stabbed mark of 15,000 mile trip
BANGOR,Maine I AP)-- A prosecutor
told jurors Tuesday that a Thai emigre repeatedly stabbed an off-duty supermarket
manager who intenened in a dispute over
stolen beer at a Shop 'n Save.
Assistant Attorney General Thomas
Goodwin said that Pornchai Moontri brandished a knife after he and Daniel Williams
were confronted at the supermarket in March
1992
Moontri, 19, and Williams, 18, were
both being tried on murder charges in Penobscot County Superior Court.
They're accused in the fatal stabbing of
Michael S McDowell outside the store ailer
the confrontation spilled onto the sidewalk
He died hours later at St Joseph Hospital in
Bangor
Defense attorney Bruce Jordan admitted
ors that Mootun stabbed McDowell,
but he argued that Moontri. a Thailand native lising in Bradley . should he convicted
of the lesser charge of manslaughter because he was drunk at the time
Martha liarns, the law yer for Williams,
said her client should not be held responsible for Moontn's actions because of a brain
disorder that causes slow reaction time and

poor eyesight
'Because of the speed of it and the
nature of it, Williams didn't perceive what
was happening,'' Harris said.
Mark Lajoie. the first employee to confront the Moontri and Williams, testified
Tuesday that he was escorting them out of
the store when he was stabbed
A dark guy came a! tne with a knife He
sliced me in the shoulder and when I turned.
he sliced me in the back," Larne said
Donna Laflamme, a customer in the supermarket, testified that she saw Moontri
stab Lajoie,then she went outside and found
Williams bleating on a bench in front of the
supermarket
She testified that Moontn acted like he
was looking for a fight. but that Williams
didn't move during the attack_
Shortly after the stabbing, Williams
turned himself in to police Moontri was
caught about 20 minutes later at a 7 Eleven
After the slay mg. Mooran was charged
ith murder Williams. who was two months
sh)ofhis 18th birthday, was initially charged
as a juvenile. but a 'lodge later ruled that he
should he tried as an adult

PORTLAND,Maine !API — A ('alike
nia man who reached the halfway point of his
15.000-mile %cheek-hair _journey on Monday
said the nation has made great strides toward
accessibility for the handicapped.
John Enright, 33, who lost the use of his
legs because of cancer, was making his third
cross-country trip in a decade to pmmote
awareness about issues affecting people with
disabilities
On his first trip in 1983. only 25 percent
of those establishments that claimed to be
accessible actually met minimum standards,
Enright said The figure has since grown to
about 75 percent. he said
"As long as there is a plan in place and
there's progress, then that's all I can ask
for." he said outside the Ness England Rehabilitation Hospital
Enright said his journey was not intended to highlight his own abilities, but to show
that personal drive is more important that
phy sical ability
After speaking to well- w ishers. he went
inside to give motivational lectures to patients at the New England Rehabilitation
Hospital and latei at the Maine Medical
Center across the street He also spoke at
Deering and Portland high schools

Ennght was diagnosed with cancer of his
spinal cord at age 7 Radiation therapy killed
the cancer, but war tissue from the treatments eventually caused him to lose the use
of his legs.
The aerospace engineer decided to make
his first cross-country trip within a year of
losing the use of his legs
That journey in 1983 was 3,200 miles
from Santa Monica, Calif, to Wildwood,
followed up in 1990 with a 10,000N
mile round-trip journey from California to
Boston
His current tour has taken him from
Santa Monica to cities like Phoenix. New
Orleans. Birmingham. Ala, Atlantic, NJ
and Boston. He will continue through BufDetroit and Chicago on his return
falo. N
trip to California
Ennght said he isn't intimidated.
"I've wheeled through ice storms, and
minus-eight arid minus nine degree temperatures," he said "When you go 17 months.
it's hard to stay dry all the time"
Enright singled out fir special appreciation his wife. Vicki, who has followed him
for much of the trip in a van that began
belching smoke and died Sunday after Ira. cling across the country
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York goes metric with s

limit

sigri proposal

powes the idea as expected. York will be- the world that does not use the man.
come the first place in Maine — and one of system We're going to have to start soona few in the country — with metric signs er or later, anyway''
But wan. If a sign says 35 mph and 56
posted in kilometers beneath traditional
-h,
won't people get mixed up and dove
hour
km
per
miles
in
speed limits
56 mph instead of 35"
governfederal
the
wishes
official
One
cy stem
The town has all the bases covered
Also known locally as "Mr. Metric:. ment would follow York's lead
"We're the only country except Burma
Maynard formed the York Metric Associa
said Gary
non. convinced 20 of his friends to contrib- and Liberia" not using metrics.
Departute $10 and received permission from town Carver,chief of the . S.Commerce
ot step
out
"We're
program.
metric
ment's
limit
speed
metric
officials to finance 24
with the rest of the world"
signs
A York selectmen supports the metric
"When! was a freshman in high school.
thinks they will
I had a good science teacher and I learned signs for another reason He
the mem; system' said Maynard, a York make tounsts feel at borne
The signs "will serve as an educationBeach nuciear-engineenng college teacher
York and for
"I learuni it had many ads antages over the al tool to the people of
said Wilvisitors...
foreign
and
domestic
•
now
system we hair
chairman.
His organiiation will INs.i for the signs. liam Layman, selectmen
nation in
which run about S30 each If the stare ar - "We're the emly industnalued

YORK.Maine I AP1 - - Along with Burma and Lihena, the United States is one of
three countries that hasn't adopted the metric system But that hasn't stopped Brent
Maynard from selling his hometown on the

' e is ant to make sure they don't confuse any driven, so in fact it a Case goes to
coon we won't have done anything wrong."
said Leon Moulton.the town k public works
director lie has consulted with the Maine
Department ot Transportation to find out
proper 'lettering 7C

Non Traditional Student
ffee Hour
hursday at 3:15 poa"
Memorial
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Eat In or Take Out

KUMON MATH IN MAINE

827- 7297

GOOD MATH SKILLS = RUCCESS FOR YOUR CHILD

• Improved Math Skills
• No Moir Math Anxiety
• No Moir Gender Disparity in Math Skills
• Gifted 8z Specially Talented Welcome
• 15-20 Minutes Daily Homework
• Tice a W-ek After -School Classes
• 15-20 Minutes Supervised Class Abrk

0lo4AIT
VEca67
**AA 61 eN.t 'Top^
teaverr

Grrat Food - Great Prices
Daily Specials

Soups - Stews - Salads
Sandwiches & much more
Breakfast Specials Daily
Serving 6Am to 1 Pal
Weekends All Day

FREE ENROLLMENTT 1.\ SEPTEMBER & 0C71)BER

Fri

CALL DR. BALAKRISHNAN
at 827-2859(EVENINGS)

Hours Monday thru Saturday
6Am to 2pm
Sunday 7.km to 2em

-1 I
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EditorialPage
•Column

Say it right, use PC
r11111)
fi

oc0000H-14000! et.

Matt Wickenheiser

K1

I can ..as %%hates el I w ant to sas lhe First Amendment of the
United States Constitution specifically goes me that right
-Congress shall niake no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohthititig the free exercise thereof, or ahndetne the
l_f-1 ,freedone ofspeech. or of the prrss Look at that NOI onls can I can what I want remember, its

EI

guaranteed - hut I can also s.nte it hat I want with unconditional impunits
l'hermeticalls , to use a classic example. I could stand up an a crnwrierl theater and
scream "ETRE"...
What' I can't do that' I thought ms right to 'as what I want ‘a:is assured hs that
beautiful piece of legislation Apparently. absolute freedom in this countrs is impractical What we do affects ,,*her'. usualls
The oNocept of Clear and Present Danger evolved Men a need to trs to keep wane
son of peace mnong the general populaw A person could he kept from speaking his/
her own minis it it was thought that clean',. there would he danger present if something
was said
Ill sell 'Fire''" in a crowded theater, pd.& will rush out. trampling small children
and old ladies and general's. chaos would ensue
What it I called a group of Afncan-.Arnericans a gathenng of blacks'
Or it I stalked up to a table of women and called them guts'
Does that constitute a clear and present danger'Can I he banned or reprimanded for
That's not polincalls -cativo. now is it"
'
using such tenninologs
source of min and frustration among both supporters and
A
orrect.
-s
Pohticalls
opponents
I sas we need ii Ileweratel
Some people don•I understand this The College Repuhlkans have made it dear
that the plan on fighting political-correctness as pan 01 their agenda
Language detemunes how we think and fed about the wield It's a fact Questions
like -Whai matter does a single word make"- are thoughtless
Not mils does what you sas and how sou sas it affect other people. it also affects
and reflects how ynu fed about everything
What wc don't nerd, and should keep desperately from happening. is to have
gosernment or authonts in general regulating %%flat we can and can't sas
When we open that can of worms. we can't twit them had. in I: s a Pandora's Boli.
it ith demons ot censorship and repression iust it aiting to (Is out
Education and forethought are what's needed Rather than trying to impose an mar
will on a person's language and, in a greater sense, culture, us to explain whs those
won's a.rualls do hurt
feelPolitic-ails correo language helps to increase ass went..s ot other's and their
gender
tension,
racial
relieving
and
stereotypes
dispelling
ings It also works toward
tension, religious tension and protiatols a few other tensions that I lust don't know
about
Some pexpee ;omplain that politicalls -cormrt is constant's changing and that its
too rriux-h tmuhle to try to keep up with it
Evolve with the language arid culture or get left hehind
Other's sas that polincalls -corral cramps their sly le
Friends. if you're riro going PC. you've got no style
4-'i-.: ti'tckenhes5er is an Ando-American of. French deccenr ,fnwn Madawaska.
Wain,-
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And. to the chagnn of the city, the true meaning of the

Wailing Wall was forever lost.

•Right to privacy

You have no ke);don'tblame me
\kith college conies resrionsibilit,
with responsibility comes consideration.
with consideration comes reaped for others. Privacy is something that most people enjoy. On campus. dorm rooms or
apartments are a person'. home.
When s,Irneone.lams on ass 1(10%1 tobe
let in to the building due to a forgotten
secunty card,or makes it a point to look into
every open v.indou. shade they walk by,
that is an invasion of space and privacy .
It is not safe to open the door for
someone if you do not know them. Yet.
sometimes it is a choice of being safe.
attempting to concentrate and can's on
with life while someone is almost breaking ass indow and screaming to be let in.
or calling Public Safetv
Granted. everyone enjoys a little es-

citement in life. But. vi hen that tun involves scaring or disturbing other peo
pie. chances are it has gone overboard
If a person is locked out, they should
call a roommate or a friend. If nobody is
there to let them in, they should get in
touch u ith a community assistant or Public Safety
Chances are, even if they don't live
there. it a person is trying to get in. there
is a friend in the building they can call to
come and open the door.
Peenig into windows or slamming
on doors is something some people do f‘l•
kicks. Pnvacy is a sacred thing.
Everyone has probably forgotten
the key to their room once in their life,
hut tactfulness is the key in respecting
others (K./S)

•Week in review

Dui everyone listen?
The week-long focus on rape and
sexual awareness ended use days of
continuous pounding on thick skulls
Did fi e day s of pins. posters. meet ings and nighttime marches get through
to ev ery member of the campus? Every
person. male or female, who has to
v. alk in the darkened shadows on the
I'm\ ersity of Maine campus hopes so
The fact remains that many people. potential rapists or not, refused to
accept that the message %%a% for them
Throughout the week a concerted
effort was made to not put the blame on
anyone, especially men There is a
feeling of defensiveness among men
v.-hen any statement like "men rape" is
throw n out for acceptance When rape
educators use these words. any message that follows is often not heard

Men must be educated on this issue, all men. The message must be
received in such a manner that people
are free from personal v iewpoints and
biases, and simply ingest the definite
fact that rape happens all the time hut
things can he done to prevent it.
If any negative feelings came out of
the week's look at the particulars of
rape it is because of some misinterpretation of the goals the organuers had in
mind
To the percentage of people that
still want to stay as far removed ..•
possible from examining rape and .
prevention because "it doesn't affect
me.- listen to reason and anyone that
has the know ledge. insight, and initiative to stop a crime that affects us all
(DM(;,
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common Ground Country Fair
'Windsor, Maine
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The Common Ground Country Fair, started
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Maine Organic Famers and Gardners Asso
state of Maine.
the
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(MORGA), has become an trad
efforts fall
ling
This year, the fair'scomposting and recyc
University of
under the direction cf Scott Wilkerson, a
e is also
Maine staff member. The University of Main
both a waste
rc:-.0resented by various students running
them in Windsor
management booth and workshop. Join
t be afraid to
for a day of learning and fun. Arid don'
volunteer! Your help is welcome.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
Maine Outing Club • A general meeting for all who are interested
•7:30 p.m.• Bangor Lounge.
Memorial
Slack Dear Mountain Biker*•6:30 p.m • Peabody Lounge,
welcome
are
All
•
y
Wednesda
m • Every
Ecumenical Bible Study with the four Orono campus ministers '912
Memorial Union •12:15 - 1:00 p.m.•Every Wednesday.
•
Chess Club • Every Wednesday •6:30-11:00 p.m.•FrA Room, Memorial
• All chess players are welcome.
Gamer's Guild • Every Wednesday •6:00 p.m.•310 Stevens Ha"•
- -ration call Marc at 581-6622.
more

are served with
Soup Kitchen • 5urritos• Nightly vegetarian meals
you can eat for
All
•
juices.
salad, fruit, yogurt. coffee, tea and
Union.
Memorial
Yankee,
$4.25•5:00 - 6:30 p.m.• Damn

TAPPI Meeting • Open to all Engineering Students•5:00 p.m.• 100
JerMeSS hal'• 'izza will be served.
Movie: "Party House V • :JO p.m.•100 Neville Hall•504 with UMaine
student • Sponsored by The Union Board.
Lecture: Elizabetki Hardwick on Gertrude Stein • 3:00 p.m.•101
Neville Hall•Sponsored by the Lloyd H. Elliott Fund•
Department of English.

Where it's At...
Feature Organization
The Soup Kitchen and The Coffee Shop
The Soup Kitchen. which now, resides in the Damn
Yankee, Memorial non, is a eatery that has done as
much moving as it has growing in the past ten years.
Started in 1979. the Soup Kitchen was once located in
the Ram's Horn, but came to the Damn Yankee in the
Fall of 1992.
While all of this has changed,the quality
has not. Delicious vegetarian meals.
food
the
of
made entirely from scratch, are served every
Monday through Thursday from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
P-iendly staff still serve fresh baked bread, salad, and
yogurt with eve' meal. The Soup Kitchen aims
serve healthy, tasty meals. They must be
right on target, because people keep coming back
for more.
s obvious that the director of the Soup
-)f time arul effort into
r'-•-•••• r. r
Kure-vrartarian, with
-61y
--7
chis job. .- -.9 and aft,environmentally coricio..f.- 7creation. Someth,ng
Coff"Sx a
• ',tre r.:1
Coffee Shop is ore." Monday tr-

GI
FOr

,
"
1

a.m.
to 12:30 a.m.: arid Saturday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 12:30
quiet
a
and
coffee,
of
cup
face,
good
a
a
friendly
't is not hard to fina
corner to study in when you come to the coffee shop.
5,.,t change has come to the Coffee Shop, as well. When it opened
it's door for the first time in the Fall of 199Z, homemade cookies, muffins,
arid pastries were located with the front conter, in the hallway.
inside
Although it is unclar as to why the front counter has been moved
More
Room,the Coffee Shop has done it's best to adjust.
westing space has been made available in the hallway, to
compensate for the loss of seating inside the Forel Room.
Another change that has hit the Coffee Shop, is
one regarding the,- t2aked products. Last year, all goodies
homemade from scratch. This year, most products
are made in Wells Commons and brought to the
Coffee Shop. The Coffee Shop has also been forced
to eliminate last year favorites such as
chee5ecakes and pies.
The comrineel staffs of the Soup Kitchen and the Coffee Shop
presently numbers around 20. Last year the staffs of 35 provided for
more flexibility. But both locations are doing the best they can.
So.for a wonderful dinner, why not check out the Soup Kitchen?
Maybe you're just looking for a good cup of Green Mountain Coffee and
a quiet corner to study - try the Coffee Shop. Maybe it's a change of

THURE
Campus Bible Stud
• Every Thur.
A Taste of Home.
donation i•
Soup Kitchen • Egg
vegetarian n
and juices.•
Yankee, Men
'Royal Regiment or
join forces w
Regiment ar
Center for tl
Balcony-12,
purchase tic
581-1755.

Not at the Mall Flur
English 5ut
Amadeus-0
• Sponsored
for Student

University Democra

Wilde Stein • A. gay
7:00 p.m •American Indians
encouraged

Ram's Horn • Movir
Peter Duffy

FRO

Maine OuT ng Club
• 'owed b
551--H'KE

Comedy wIth brim
• Admissio
Brought to

"Virtue: Reality 2"
noon - 6:0
Students •
The Liniol'

Univeristy of Mail

Univerist,y of Mail

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
Campus Bible Study • 700 p.m.•3rd floor chapel, Memorial union
• Every Thursday.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

A Taste of Home • home cooked meal at the Wilson Center• One dollar
donation •5:30-6:30 p.m.• All are welcome.
Soup Kitchen • Eggplant stuffed with rice and veggies• Nightly
vegetarian meals are served with salad, fruit, yogurt, coffee, tea
and juices.• All you can eat for $4.25•5:00 - 6:30 p.m.• Damn
Yankee, Memorial Union.
'Royal Regiment on Parade • The Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders
join forces with the massed band of the Princess of Wales' Royal
Regiment and the Royal Anglian Regiment•7:00 p.m.• Maine
Center for the Arts• Student prices: Orchestra-$14,
Balcony-12, this is also a comprehensive fee fund event • To
purchase tickets or for more information, call the MCA at
581-1755.
Not at the Mall Film Series •"bus Les Matins Du Monde"(French with
English subtitles)•"The most inspired movie about music since
AmadeuS". 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.• Admission: $1.00
• Sponsored by the Multicultural and Special Programs, Center
for Student Services.
University Democrats•5:30 p.m.• 1912 Room, Memorial Union.
Wide Stein • A gay, lesbian and bisexual club • Social Hour 6:30 7:00 p.m •7:00 p.m. general meeting •Sutton Lounge.
American Indians at the University of Maine • All American Indians are
encouraged to attend •7:00 p.m.•206 Little Hall.
s
Ram's Horn• Movie and Music•"Koyanisctuatis", followed by musician
n.
Admissio
Peter Duffy and Adam White • Free

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Maine Outing Club • Afternoon Hike up Dedham bald Mountain
•followed by dinner at Pat's• For more information call
531--I'KE.
Damn Yankee
Comedy with Brian Frazer and Steve Huriey • 9:00 p.m.•
$3.00.
ents
Non-stud
$1.00:
s
Student
n:
Admissio
•
Brought to you by The Union f3oard.
presentation •12
"Virtual Reality 2"• An ongoing six hour virtual reality
Admission:
•
um
Auditori
Hauck
noon - 6:00 p.m.• Stage of
to you by
Brought
$5.00.
ents
Students - $2.00 Non-stud
The Union Board.
•C Drexel
Univeristy of Maine Men's Soccer vs Drexel•7:30 p.m.
al • Priday and Saturday.
Univeristy of Maine Golf CD Hu550t1 Invitation

Maine Outing Club • Mt. Katandin/Traveler Hike • For more
infc-mation call 581-HIKE.
Man of La Mancha • A broadway blockbuster comes to the
University of Maine•8:00 p.m.• Maine Center for the Arts
•Student prices: Orchestra-$23. Balcony-$21, this is also
a comprehensive fee fund event• To purchase tickets or for
more information, call the MCA at 581-1755.
Movie:`Made in America*•6-30 and 9:15 p.m.• Hauck Auditorium
•506 with UMaine student ID.
Contradance • with the Marsh 'stand F5an8•Jean Ward, caller
•8:00 p.m.• Orono Community Center• Admission $4.00, children $2.00• Beginners welcome• For more
information call 942-5471 or 989-7343
Univeristy of Maine black Beare'Football vs. Univeristy of New
Hampshire •12:30•C UNH.
University of Maine Women's and Men's Cross-Country Meet
• C the Boston College nvitational •11:45 a.m. and
12:30 p.m
Unlverioty of Maine Women's Soccer vs. Hofstra • 11-00
•0 "r)f-st-a

a rn

Univeristy of Maine Women's Field Hockey vs. Providence
•11:00 a.m.• CD Providence.
p.m
University of Maine Women's Tennis vs. Holy Cr'055•100
.7,-rs
•0 -tots

The Maine Campui

ceiNi
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2e•

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
Worship and Celebration • followed by a light supper• Open to all • W'
Cente •5:00 p.m.• Every Sunday.
Not at the Mall Film Series•"The Revolt of Job"(Hungarian with Eng
subtitles)•part of the Hiliel film series•4:00,7:00 and 9:3C
• Hauck Auditorium • Admission: $1.00•Sponsored by the
Multicultural and Special Programs, Center for Student Services,
and the Hillel group.
University of Maine Monti Soccer vs. Delaware •1:00 p.m.•4 Delaware
University of Maine WOrtteree Soccer Vs. 5UNY - Stony Brook •11:00
'4 Stony Brook

a.rr

University of Maine Women's Reid Hockey vs. Springfield College
•' r m • irt Springfield
University of Maine Women's Tennis is Salem State •12:00 p.m
•4 =1 rm
University of Maine Golf C LAN Wildcat Invitational• Sunday arei
• -,1.1\ • fr Concord, New Hampshire.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
'
Soup Kitchen • Pasta with Pestc • Nightly vegetarian reer,,
•
,
-e
ju
and
se-ved wth salad. fruit, yogurt, coffee, tea
'^
6
S'
V
can eat for $4.25•5:00 -630 p.m.•Damn

r- •
Peace Studies Program Fall 1993 Video Lunch Series•"Cantic
p.m
1:30
12:15
•
Swimme
Brian
t
physicis
Cosmos"•feat.- rg
• Totrriar Lounge (across from the Bangor Lounge), Me- Union • For more information 581-2609.
Yoga• with Debbie Davis• 5700 -6:30 p.m.•The Wilson Center

vegetariar
Soup Kitchen • Veggie stew with herh dumplings• Nightly
/
are served with salad, fruit, yogurt, coffee, tea and juices.•
Memor
Yankee,
can eat for $4.25•5:00 -6:30 p.m.•Damn
Union.
Women In the Curriculum Program Fal11993 Lunch Series
li
•-Renascence: Edna St. Vincent Millay"• A video lntroduct
Conboy,
Doreen
r,
Filmmake
Barth,
Vanessa
with
Discussion •
Filmmake-. Kathleen Lignell, Communications Coordiantor, Se
Grant arid Project Scholar•12:15-1:30 p.m.• Bangor Lounge
Memorial Union • For more information call Women in the
Curriculum Program: 581-1228.
the
Maine Peace Action Committee(MPAC)• Come work with us on
Maples.
the
In
•
p.m.
• Every Thursday •400
Student Environmental Action Coaltion(SEAC)• Make a differenc
t,-)ela • CO p.m.• Totiran Lounge.
weic,or
UMaine Video Club• Maine Alliance of Student Movie Makers
who are interested •Every Tuesday•7:00 p.m •106E Lord
Films
The Memorial Union Video Series• Charlie Chaplin: The Early
25 of
ng
containi
Series
Screen Legend • A six-part Tuesday
(1915)"
Studios
Essanay
at
•
•Charon J'ilme Charlie Chaplin
including His new Job, The Champion, The Tramp arid A Woman
•2:30p.m. - 4:30 p.m.• Totman Lounge, Memorial Union.

To get your sporte Page:
v,s,t t tie Mond arera ticket office between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.

will guan
Bring your Univeristy c* Maine _student D. The sports pass
et
purchas
to
you
allow
and
events,
sports
certain
feet admitance to
for others.

To take advantage of your
Two Free Maine Center for
the Arts Tickets:
Fee .
Go to MCA to find out which performances are Comprehensive
awarded
be
will
you
ID
Student
of
Maine
Shows. WO your University
:Free tickets for one of these concerts. Go now so that you are quiari
good seat&

•Marijuana

The fl
To the editor
I am itin inresp
article in the Bangor Ai
proclaimed -expert"on ti
(lassies,
Altai Mr &miry fai
should make alcohol saw
decriminalize marijuant
et that their is not ski
the dangers of pra usage.
The fact is that poes
are negligible aimpared
hillock-is The fact is that •
to the patnanhalimak
which e use. became
coup4es teen from anal
TratiV1. toanniaria is not I
err •ATice environment

•Abortion

The ix
To the Editor

I an, wnting in re%
fnsm the Sept 13 issue
• conceniinte ('athol
m) faith in Chnst thi
church I did vote in ti
did not vote tor Rush
I contend that am
was a vote for a lek
immoral issues, and t
world remains as it is,
true The t'atholic chu

•Campus polii

Wron
1,, the 'Arcs

Here are some ;curly.
Pr011Or Divarint it *Yu
:ale against Coss Mcl,a
Your department du
finding out the real facts
and because ot that the
V 1 1.)Ti

cWkl qwv*
s-r4
s to students at the
The Campus Crier is a service provided by ASAP Media Service
e, free
,
4e
of
't
ms
educational and Sriq.ual progra
student-run calendar listing information on artistic,
something eoino on, rake advartage of our services
or all student-related events and activities. If you 'nave
ne•rrirtior ctdiee.ve—t Also attach your
'
ah‘c,
Write the date, time, place, cost rl.t
submissions or questions in the direction of Kim Roberts,
oraanization's name and number Send all
call at 581-4359. The deadline is the Friday before
Coordinator, The Campus Crier, 16 Chadbourne Hall or
the listings appear

siva
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•Marijuana

ariar
•/

The wrong drugs are legal but the right one isn't
To the editor'

error

nt,oy,
5e
rige

ti the

Ferenc

I am writing in response to the Aug 11
article in the Bangor IrAul% \ins, hs. the selfproclamied -expert-on slnig abuse, I /r Ilan++
CIVASIe%
What Mr Cmscie, failed to sas w as that we
chichi make alcohol and tohasco illegal: aid
demo unalize marijuana Ile did admit however. that there is not a lot of hard data oanceming
the dangers of pix usage
11r fact is that pities social consequences
me negligible clammed to them of alcohol and
tobacco Ilr tact is that cannabis is anathema
to the ramarchaltilare dominator culture in
wilk-h we tor. because it sieconditions or &oxalic% users firm accepted varies For this
reason, wariivana is not welcome in the moden office ensinument while drugs WWII As

cotTee, cocaine and pep pills, which reinforce law allotting in the laid
I would hazard a guess that to just start up
the alurc of indusuial culture, are both welone of the National Guard's pot-hunting chopcomed and encouraged
Cannabis use is sensed as heretical and pers, costs $400 it, $"(10 Is this how we
(kepi, disloyal to the values of male domi- want out tax dollars spent'I also take issue
nance and gratified hieranths, whereas the with the fact that our gosernment is using the
beery-jeer, womanizing. rapist sort of men- military against pris ate citicens. in direct vitalus is praised and perpetuated bs the mass olation of the law
The histor, of cannabis use in America
media Legalization of marijuana is a com
plea issue. since it involves legitimizing a WAS fairly unremarkable until the 1910v, when
social factor that might ameliorate or even the crusades of Harr, I Anslinger, U.S.Coinmissioner or Nairotics,created a eftibli.:
modify inaleego-dominant sales
Ausiinger aprrai% to base acted at the
However. Irgalizion and tr..atiori of can
nahts would pmvide a tax hare that could help behest of American chemical and petrochemiclean up dr national deficit Inuead. we 0011- cal companks insereged in eliminating hemp
as a onmpetitnr in the area,of lubricants food,
biltle icc 1VU i hilhons of our man dollars into
manjuana eradication a policy that creases sus- plastic, ail titer But despite aD of dr prespicion and ipermanent criminal class in can- umes brought against a_ cannabis use has risen.
,
that are otherwise among the most wail today cannabis mac well he America's
TOWN

.single lawn agricultural product Sc' must
for die efforts of the eradication pn vomits.
If every alcoholic were a psthead, if every crack user were a pothead. if e very beeryterry wife-heating macho man were a pothead,if ever, smoker smoked (mil, cannabis,
the social consequences of the "drug probkm" would he transformed. Yet, we as a
societ, air apparentl, not ready, or evolved
enough to discuss the possibility of self- managed drug-indulgence. and the possibilits of
Jr-losing the plants and soh_
inieffig
stances we all, OtIntiVeC to. In time, and
perhaiw out of desperation this will come. In
the meantime. we might as well try to stop
the Wind frorn blowing

*Thank you

•Abortion

welcor
Lore! '-
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The ballot ticket held no true morality
To the Editor

25 Of

1915,7

Noma,

0 T.m.
1 guari
ham t

I am writing in response to :he letter
from the Sept 11 issue of The Maine Camino concernint Catholics First, I express
TN faith in Christ through the Catholic
church I did vote in the last election, and
did not vote tor Hush
contend that an, some last November
was a vote for a leader who stands for
immoral issues. and that as long as the
world remains as it is. this will &Issas % he
true The Catholic church has a guideline

Richard H Dyer
EstabirsWe Hall

•

against killing anyone born or unborn War defend the countrs with phs sical force
is a situation where the killing of horn Therefore, from a Chnstian perspective.
thes are willing to support immoral ac individuals takes place
Some will argue. "What about the 'lust lions
1.astls since all votes are for the immixSrVi
bs Augustine" First, I quesas
tion their understanding of the document. al, we should abstain. right' To this I ,
and second I point out the scripture pas- 'Al hat difference does it make it we vote or
sage (Corinthians 1 1 1 I -1i Herr it talks not': The harsh mato,. Man a Clinstian
perspective, is that those %hi. stand for im about great and noble actions such as
.
mortalit, will he elected regardless
the
for
hod)
and
life
whole
trig of one's
betterment o; others It then says to those,
Michael Murphs
"War without love must he worthless"
York 'nage
An, prospective leader must he willing to

You were there
To the Editor
Gar, and 1 would like to %a, a ver, big
thank you from the bottom of our hearts
Worth are not enough to let you know
how- we feel YOU were behind him all the
was That meant so much to us.
e thank each and C'VeT Me of scu
Mans thanks to his cc-worths for thew
suPlxin
Gan & Paulette Mcla.ighlin
Milford

•Campus police examined

Wrong man forced to deal with accusations
To the Editor

Fee FL
vardettl

Ile on the VMame
Here are some
Police Illimetins tit shout thew handling oldie
case agairria Gary McLaughlin
'rout department did a vier, poor yob of
finding out the real facts allege the whole car
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Their are other I. Maine empioyoms who
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Nc one can imagnr what something like
this dries to sraw life Your whole worid is
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You turn yOUIr case (WM to the district
anorney before you really checked out Gary.
'tour phew her up was put together in a
huriy The Wk* also said that 1
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fit Crary — for one &Inv irvidish brown curl,
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people few standing by Gary Rot we ,ain't
thank you to your department
ft's twa now a-igloo with cur life, and as
of Sept 9, we can
Gar, & Paulette Mcl.aughlir

We want your two cents worth
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Lettm iv the Editvr:
should be no longer than 250 words and may be sent to
The Maine Campus Suite 7A
5743 Lord Hall, Orono, ME 04469-5743
The Maine Campus reserves the right to edit all submissions for
length, taste and libel.
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wafter-son

For Wednesday, September 22
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
You're a complex person who enjoys conflict in your professional life, and peace
and order in your personal life. Setting up a
stable, predictable routine gives you a comfortable feeling of control over your world.
Caring and supportive, your love of home
and family is the primary foundation upon
which your career and friendAips are built.
ARIES (March 21 - April 19): The
time for drawing up plans has past, now is
the time to take direct action' New projects
blossom under a combination of influences'
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TAURUS (April 20- May 20): Creativity runs high New projects are successfully launched at work Co-workers are unusually cooperative Relatives are truly annoying
GEMINI May 21 - June 20): Bold.
decisive action will take you far,the trick is
to stay totally focused on the task in front
of you Don • t let an annoying letter or phone
call distract you

by Bill Watterson
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CANCER tJune 21 - July 22): A burst
of creatise energy gets you riser any number of obstacles. which is a good thing
since you'll run into your share of these
today.
LEO(Jul! 23- Aug. 221: A mixed hag
of planetars aspects, hut with a common
thread running through Action is favored,
deceptions are resealed, and creativity is
heightened'
111RGO(Aug. 23- Sept. 221: Conflict‘
ing astrological forces fill the das with highs
and loss s New ideas are fa% ored. argu
-.rents are likely. and creatisity soars
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Your Daily
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become aware of new possibilities as your
perspective broadens You have every reason to feel confident
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right on the money!
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Call l-900-725-30e3 to talk 1-on -1 with •professional astrologer
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seven days a
Not a tape or computer message, Astrologers are available
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through
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be 19 or older Call
to your telephone The first minute is FREE You must
today -
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• First day of classes in New York a confused mess
• Navy drops Tailhook sex scandal case

•Television

Emmy

• Poor weather keeps the Space Shuttle in orbit
•Astronomy

•School daze

Asbestos confuses opening day in NY Dark matter
I lie nal ion • hugest
NI-Ak I IRK .Al'
school system was present hut tardy NV intla
Classes that were supposed to ha% e begun
Sept 9for 1 million children finally got under
way
The asbestos scare that delayed opening
It% kept some facilities closed, and many
youngsters faced esti a bus ndes to unfamiliar
schools for shortened sessions in crowded
classrooms.
Students at one closed elementary school
had to walk seven blocks to an alternate
campus when buses tailed to show Angry
parents demonstratedoutside SeVerrl schools
One would-he kindergartener wound up attending a college radiology class, with his
mother
And. in a reminder that the system's biggest problem'not asbestos,a student stabbed
another youth on a high school stairway hefore lunchtime
Anthony Alvarado, a school oi tic la' who
once headed the Board of Education, said
he'd seen nothing like it "Even for New
York, this is a phenomenon."
Ramon Corunes, schools chancellor for
less than a month, was upbeat as he toured
schoolhouses in his shirt sleeves "1 want to
s happen:.
thank everyone who made this da.
he said
About 1000(the city's 1.069public schools

were closed, and students trom about halt
those schools were shuttled to alternate classrooms Most closed schook were in two districts that refused to open Monday. citing
COOLVMS net asbestos.
Earlier this %1IMMer it was discovered that
asbestos inspections of school buildings in
recent year, were flawed or fraudulent On
Aug 6, Mavis Pa% id Ihnkins announced a
program of emergency remspection Then.
about a nionth later.the first day of school was
pushed hack
Asbestos was used for insulation and fileproofing in many buildings in the 1950. and
1960. If loose fibers of the mineral escape
into the air they can he inhaled, experts disagree on how much exposure is needed to
cause cancer
Conines noted that 90 percent of students
were at their own schools and in their own
classrooms
That left almost 100,000 others facing
confusion
An information telephone line was set up,
but its 40 operators were unable to keep up
with the call. from parents angered by conflicting or confusing reports on w hich SChrINS
weir open

Maria Maitme, was surprised when she
arrived at a school in the borough of Queens
with her son. Christian, and found it closed
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Brosco6 with Garbs Sauce'
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Beef ex Shaken wth Snow Pea Pods
Hunan Chicken, Pork a Reef'
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Egg Roll, t 'oaken Fingers 2 l'hkken Wings 2 sleets
Reef '21. Pork Fned Rice
Ribs,
Terwalu Beef 2 Etat P,oli. Chicken Wings .2, Boneless
95
Pork Fried RiCe
Itrineks,
Temak, Beet 2,Egg Roll, Chacken Fingers .2
•95
Ran. Pork Fried Roe
Chicken
Fned Shnmp. /toneless Ribs locker Fingers 2
79,
Wings '21, Poet Filed Roe

7 Oak Street, Orono
866-7344 or 866-5844
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NEW YORK (AP) -- Astronomers
say they may have gotten their first glimpse
ofthe my stenous "dark matter" that makes
up as much as 90 percent of the universe.
In reports presented Monday in Italy.
an American team and a French team said
they have evidence 'hat dark matter is
made up of billions of objects the size of
lupitel or larger called MAO-10s,or massive compact halo objects. They are stillborn or very dim stars.
Dalt matter can't hest:endues-11y Bin a
MACHO has a large gravitational field that
acts as a lens, magnifying objects behind it
lhat allows it to he detected indirectly .
"Eight days ago,a couple of members
of the team noticed this astounding event,
which has caused enomous excitement
amongst us," said the head if the U.S
team,Charles Alcock of I awrencr Livermore National Laboratory in California.
Akock said it is impossible to he certain that dark matter has been seen until
more examples are observed. But if the
findings are confirmed, they represent an
answer to what he called' the most important unsolved problem facing astronomy
in the 1990s."

her own class

Enter
41
into

Combination Platters
11:

She said she'd tic% el been licsified,e% cii th sigh
school officials said they mailed notices and
posted fliers around the neighborhood
"I'm scared:. she said '•I'm working all
day,and I don't know what he's going to do"
Students hirl to wait for several hours for
shuttle buses to take them to another school
At an elementary school in the East New
York section ol Box ly n. about IMO children waited an hour for buses that ne% ercame
Finally, their principal told them to walk
-the
the seven blocks to anothei salts 1, where
entire sixth grade crowded into an auditon urn
and the tower grades dispersed to already
crowded classrooms.
"We'll get by." said Terry %Ottani. a
sixth-grade teacher "Kids are resilient Its
going to he hard, but we'll get by."
Bah Ayala spent the first day of his educational career auditing a colkge radiology class.
All summer the 4- year-old had nagged his
Uk sher,Elizabeth. with one question:"When
am I going to school?" He amved Monday
with a "Whoop"• at PS 15 in Brooklyn
Fittineer moms were closed,and students
from other schools were being taken in
"They say the best thing they can do is
have him sitting with the other kid. in the
auchtonum," Ms Ayala said After a tew
hours,,) that she kit and took Bah with her to

flaw
• ino
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Emmy Awards disappoint critics but score ratings
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One overnight ratings point equals
I A IS ANCELES(AP)—Criticsdubbed the
476,572 TV homes Share is the percentage
lanmy ceremony a snoive. Ka the tight three
hour AB('broadcast pnived a hit with viewers of all homes watching TV tuned to a particular network
and kepi the awaids climbi4 in the ratings
Final nationwide ratings could he high
NBC's sitcom "Seinfeld'' and the offbeat('BS drama "Picket Fences" were big enough to put the show in the good company
winners Sunday night at the 45th Annual of last year's effort on the Fox network,
P'n met me Emmy A w ards,eac h taking home whist was the No 5 program for its week
That would give the Emmys a three-year
three trophies.
Cable television's Home Box Office record of ratings success after a disastrous
topped the broadcast networks in total plungt into 58th place in 1990, when it was
awards, marking a nte of passage for cable also seen on Fox. This year. ABC signed a
four-year pact for the ceremony.
in its sixth Emmy competition.
Surday's concise program hit its planned
Overnight Nielsen ratings covenng 29
major markets and about half the national three-Jour mark, hut cntics complained that
viewing audience showed the ceremony won the tigt t schedule sacrificed spontaneity
It s as 'Boring.She Wrote' at Sunda!,
its time slot with a 15 Orating and a 22 share

Emmy Awards,as 'Murder,She Wrote star
Angela Lanstsury helped the 45th annual
telecast toward a new level of bland efficiency," wrote Kinney Littlefield of The
Orange County (('alit.) Register.
"It was a decent, uneventful, unremarkable and fairly(yawn)dull exercise," wrote
Ray Richmond of the Daily News of Los
Angeles.
Last year's ceremons' staggered in at. 1/
2 hours as the show became a vehicle to
return fire for then-Vice President Dan Quay'
le•s attacks on "Murphy Brown" and her
family values.
Politicking this year was largely left to
joui nal ist Barbara Walters, who gave a brief
speech urging the industry to police itself on

controversial issues such as violen.e.
''It is time that w e. not the commissions
and panels, concern °noels es with doing
something about N iolence and moral values
on television,' she said. "And generally
speaking, we haven't"
"Seinfeld"• was named best comedy series. Michael Richards, who plays the show's
self-obsessed Kramer, won as best supporting actor in a comedy SVriter Larry David
was honored for the notorious masturbation
episode "The Contest'•
"Picket Fences' was named best drama
series. Stars Tom Skerrin and Kathy Baker,
who play husband and wife in the series
about an offbeat small town, were honored
as hest actor and actress in a drama

•Sex scandal

•Weather delay

Navy drops Tailhook case
ts
onau
Shuttle astr
, . ,.
get extra aay m orbit
, SPACE CENTER, Ilos:ston (AP'
NASA ordered chunk Discovers to stay aloft
an extra day because ofhad weather Tuesd. ay
morning at the Florida landing sae
Rain and clouds at Cape Canaveral. Ma,
thwarted plans to bring the five astronauts
home after a nearly flawless nine days in
space during cc hxh they tried out tools forthe
Hubble Space Telescope repair mission in
Ifecember
NASA)ad to pass up hay landing opportunities one at 5.28 a.m EDT and another I
1."2 hour. later, amund wmnse The earlier
landing would have been the first time a
shuffle touched clown in the dart in Florida
All of Wednesday's landing opportunities will he in darkness
"We're going to have tooffer you another

Mission Control said
up ir
"Thit's a tough offer to refuse." shuttle
asnonan ter Frank Culbertson Jr. replied.
•'Well t ke it''
NASA did not a-insider using the usual
backup landing site, Falwards Au Forue Base
in California. in bores the weather in Honda
would clear up by Wednesday
The %pose agency prefers iobnng shuttles
ha2k.to C ipe('anaveral to save the one week
and more than Si million it takes to transTiort
the chunk'across the country.back to Ronda.
The astronauts achieved all their goals on
the mission the release of an expenmental
WIN satellite.the release .usdc.,ap
corr.ro
tine si', itys later of an orbiting and a sevenhour spa ewalk that helped NASA prerrare
for the Ribble mission

NC/RR/LK. Va.(AP) — The Navy has
dropped charges against the first officer facing court-martial in the Tailhook sex scandal.
an as iator who was photographed with his
face pressed against the chest ofa fully clothed

woman.
Vice Adm J Paul Reason.the Navy'stop
Tailhook authority., announced the decision
Monday.
Lt. Cole V Cowden,32,had been charged
with conduct unhecomsng an officer and faced
court-marital on Wednesday
The woman in the photo had said she

didn't want him prosecuted. and an investigating officer had recommended dismissal of
the charge
Cowden,a training officer for radar planes,
had faced penalties ranging from lass ot pay
to prison and discharge lie will get a delayed
promotion to lieutenant conunander and can
return to flying at Norfolk Nasal Station
Dozens of women have said they were
fondled, stripped or otherwise a:sauhed by aviators during the 1991 Tailhook .Association
convention in Las Vegas Two Nan,y commanders and two lieutenants face cotrts-martaal

Naktirc*

MEET ME AT
•

DEVELOP YOUR FILM AT THE UNION!

DARKROOMS
$10 user fee per semstei including free
chemicals and instructions.
See Andy at the Darkroom,
3rd floor of the Memorial Union
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
12:30 pm - 1:30 pm.

TONIGHT!

•

100 Neville Hall, 7 PM
$.50 wi UM 1.1).

$3.00 vaout
Sponsored by:
The Union Board: DIVERSIONS
and Residents On Campus
•
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Friday, September 24

Virtual
Reality
A STEREOSCOPIC
360 DEGREE
WALK-THROUGH
VISIT TO
CYBERSPACE
Noon - 6 p.m.
Hauck Auditorum
One Experience
$2 w/ UM Student ID
$5 without
Once a guest enters either the stand-up game
Dactyl Nightmare or the seated Virtual Racing
and places the Visette over their head, they are
immersed in a virtual environment. In Dactyl
Nightmare guests battle each other on a 31)platform in space while green pterodactyls threaten
from above or guests can soar on a hang glider.
Virtuality creates a competitive environment where
two players care not only interact with the virtual
world,fight with imaginary creatures, pivot their
field of vision 360 degrees and determine their
direction of travel, hut they can also interact with
each other.

Ar

GRAND OPENING
NEW DAMN YANKEE
COMEDY CLUB

FALL COMEDY
SERIES
9 p.m.
(Doors Open 8:30)

Brian Frazier

Damn Yankee
$1 w/UM
Student ID
$3 without

Soda,
Snacks, &
Cash Bar
w/ ID

,
SECOND PRIENIFV.
Cmg Sor

WHOOP GOLDeEPG

TED DANSON

-cco.
,
ous,
r.

ift•
IOW, On
101 Inftelgent Nock

...so,• toe

For More Information Call 581-1735

What'
new o
the at
scene
In The Near

Film: "House Part)
Sept. 22, 100 Neville, 71
tee
lecture: "Gertnide
thor Elizabeth Hardwicl
Department of English
Elliot Lecture Fund, Wi
22. 101 Neville, 8 p.m.
Scottish: "Royal Re
rade." Thursday. Sept. '
ter for the Arts. 7 p.m. ,
Film:"Tous Les Ms
(All the Mornings of the
with English subtitles),
At the Mall film series,'
.30 p.m. Adi
23. 7 and 9.
Comedy: "Steve Hi
Frazer. Friday,Sept. 24,
9 p.m Admission fee.
Reality: "Virtual Re
media experience. Fri
no,,n -6 p rn Hauck Aix

On-going a
entertainm

Steve Hurley

Saturday, September 25
"FUNNY! LOT'S OF LAUGHS!"
6:30 & 9:15 p.m.
Hauck Auditorium
77\71PIC,
$.50 w/ UM Student ID
$3 without
The Union Board:Diversions
Movie Co-sponsored by: Residents On Campus
-

The Maine Campus,'

International Folk
Monday, 7 p.m. Memo'
Charlie Chaplin: Th
a screen Legend, the M
'fide° Program, 2:10-4
Tuesday,FFA Room.h
TGIF Music, ever,
Bangor-Lounge, Memo
"Campus Past/Canal
ating Community,,"an Ir
fling exhibit through es
Hall.
"On A rt/Onward,"
Maine Museum of Art
Oct. 8,Hole in the Wall
rial Union
"Encounters - The I,
bus' a Hudson Museu
color reproductions ofI
hook illustrations, th
Maine Center for the A
"Fares if Nepol,"
um exhibit of photor
from Nepal h) Mark
outdoor and travel photr
Oct 10, Maine Center
"From Fire and Fa
tem," a Hudson MuP
Southwestern Native A
from the collect. thmus
Center for the Arts
"Theatre Deporime
Museum of Art exhibit
Hauck Gallery. Memo
• On-going arts at
are free unless otherw

4nnoun•Tmenr• *01,•
Maine Campus. 4rm
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.0 "All Creatures Great and Small" author has a new book

ArtsForum
What's
new cn
the arts
scene
In The Near Future:
Film: "House Patty." Wednesday,
Sept. 22, 100 Neville. 7 p.m Admission
Ire
Lecture: "Gertrude Stein." by author Eli7abeth Hardwick, offered by the
Department of English and the Lloyd
Elliot Lecture Fund. Wednesday, Sept.
22, 101 Neville. 8 p.m. Free.
Scottish: "Royal Regiments on Parade." Thursday, Sept 21. Maine Center for the Arts. 7 p rn. Admission fee.
Film:"Tout Les Matins Du Monde"
(All the Mornings of the World. French
with English subtitles), part of the Not
At the Mall film series, Thursday, Sept.
23. 7 and 9.30 p.m. Admission fee.
Comedy: "Steve Murky and Brian
Fra7er, Friday, Sept. 24. Damn Yankee.
9 p.m Admission fee
Reality: "Virtual Reality,- a multimedia experience, Friday. Sept. 24,
noon-6 p.m. Elauck Auditorium.

• Acid rock goes mainstream in Headspins
• Get the picture about new release 'True Romance'

•Local spot

Ram's Horn gets clean new look
By I, J. Lundy
Staff Writer
A new school year means a new Ram's
Horn Thursday night sass a tremendous
turnout for the grand opening of the newly
reinodeled coffee house/concert venue on
the Grove Street Extension
The Ram's Horn, which has been the
major showcase for campus musicians, underwent an extensive face lift this summer
that included an elaborate paint job and a
new two-tier stage complete with lighting
and a professional quality. red backdrop
curtain Rut wh!. renovate'
"The building has character and there
desenrs to he a place like this on campus
Besides, we could afford it," coordinator
Jay Harris said
The money used to renovate the Ram's
Horn, which has been I'Maine's sole coffee
house since roughly 1978, came from the
Off Camps Board and Student Senate budget, Yet according to Hams, it remain,
separate from the money normally allocated
to the Horn's annual budget
"(ICA raised some of the money with the
Freakiest benefits last year and put aside
some of the budget for the Ram's Horn
renovations." Harris said
All of the building and painting at the
Ram's Horn were done over the summer by
members the Horn staff over the past year
"We took our time and worked on and

•

Same location, but a nexx, look 'c the Ram's Horn.(Boyd photo.)
off all summer There was a big posh to
finish in August before the students came
hack, but we did it." Ram's Horn tech-man
Chins "Norm" Nelson said
In the future the Horn hopes to host more
Portland and Boston hands and he open for
music every Thursday. Friday and Saturday
nights During the week it will serve as
practice space for the local hands which have
already started to sprout up around campus
"We're here to help poor,starving musicians." Ram`• Horn staffer Dom Ebert said
The first group of "starving musicians"

to take advantage of the Ram's Horn's hospitality were the Skinny White Boys, currently the only veterans of last year's booming music scene
Christening the new. Ed Sullivan-esque
stage. the Skinnys played their heavy blend
of popular cover songs and originals to a full
house
Opening with a cover of Nowlin' Wolf s
"Killing Floor.- a la Jim' Hendrix. the hand
quickly warmed up and proved that a week •s
practice was all they needed after the summer vacation to get their act hack together

•Performance
Folk Dancing every:
Monday, 7 p.m. Memorial Union
Charlie Chaplin: The Early Films of
a screen Legend. the Mid-day Tuesday
lideo Program. 2:30-4:30 p.m. every
Tuesday. FEA Room. Memorial Union
TGIF Music, every Friday, noon,
Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union.
"Campus Fall/Campus Future: CreatingCommunity,"an Institutional Planning exhibit through early fall. Alumni
Hall.
"On Art/Onward," a University of
Maine Museum of Art exhibit. thrthigh
Oct 8, Hole in the Wall Gallery, Memorial Union.
"Encounters - The Legatlr ofColurnhus," a Hudson Museum exhibit of 22
color reproductions of antique maps and
hook illustrations, through Oct. 10.
Maine Center for the Arts_
"Fares of Arepi:1," a Hudson Museum exhibit of photographs of people
from Nepal by Mark Sisco. freelance
outdoor and travel photographer. through
Oct 10, Maine Center for the Arts
"Front Fire and Earth Puebb, Pot
pers.." a Hudson Museum exhibit of
Southwestern Native American pottery
from the collect. through Oct 10. Maine
Center for the Arts.
"Theatre Department Exhibition," a
Museum of Art exhibit. through Oct.22.
Hauck Gallery, Memorial Union
• On-going arts and entertainment
are free unless otherwise noted
wnr to The
.tiould
Announ,Tm,
Maine Campus. 4:rn Deanna Partruiv.
_J

••
tary pride comes to MCA stage

By Deanna L. Partridge
Staff Writer
PireS.drums,dancing nd majestic pride
will blend into a wonderful mix of entertainment when the "Royal Regiments on Parade'. march onto stage at the Maine Center
for the Arts, Thursday. Sept 23 at 7 p.m
This display oftheater and tradition combines the 200-year-old Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders with the Massed Bands of
the Queen's Division. which includes the
Princess of Wales's Royal Regiment and the
Roy al Anglian Regiment. In a salute to the
40th anniversary of the coronation of Queen
Eli/aheth II In addition to performing music from the Queen's coronation and traditional Scottish favorites, dancers will perform the Highland Ming and Jacobite sword

foot soldiers for service in South Africa
where it remained until 1802 The 93rd
Highlanders was formed from tenants ofthe
Earl of Sutherland in 1799 when Britain was
at war with France
The joint Highlanders regiment is perhaps known more for its heroics of recent
history', serving in Palestine. Korea. Suez
and Cyprus in Korea. they were the first
British troops to join the United Nations
force with the Americans
The Royal Anglian Regiment traces its
history hack to 1685,although it became an

•

infantry regiment under its current title in
1964 The regiment continues to serve all
over the world including recent involvement in Sinai,the Falkland Islands. Uganda.
Saudi Arabia. Nahia and Bosnia
Two of Britain's finest regiments. the
Queen's and the Royal Hampshires, amalgamated officially in 1992 to become the
Princess of Wales's Royal Regiment. England's senior infantry regiment The regiment has fought in most of the maim campaigns and security operations throughout
the world since the 16th century

dance
Whenever a clan went into battle it was
accompanied by its pipers who played warlike tune,to raise the spirit of the troops
These nival regiment,have distinguished
themselves is Some 01 history's most re
spected British military regiments and are
equally famous for displaying the music and
pageantry that have inspired an enipire
The Aro II and Sutherland Highlander,
amalgami3fTle into being in 1881 with the
regi.
ation ot tvc distinguished Scottish
merits the 01st Nrgyllshirr Highlanders and
,I'd cotherhoul Highlanders
thy'
,t! 111i:411.10er, w ustormed in
ot Airy x V. mLine•I
t r"Ise '
111 "

''t

The Royal Regirnents will be marching on the MCA stagethursday (Courtesy photo.)
a
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New things out On tape
By Mark Dehmlow
Volunteer Writer
Once upon a time llolls vomd SS:O.:arm
hle of giving the public a pschological
thnller that was both intelligent and riveting As the genre grew so did the sloppiness
and carelessness of the trios ie makers. lea' ing acid music goers stranded and making
theaters a Sh 50 nap HesitantIs . I picked a
copy of"The Temp' offthe % icier store shelf
without high expectations because it was
branded thriller Needless to sas .1 was pleasantly surprised
"The Tenth- stars Timothy Hutton (The
Outsiders I as Peter Derns,a marketing exec

wise who sutlers from paranoia and IS floss
tic ing to place his life hack in order Soon
after completing therapy his personal recretars goes on leave and Kns Bolin ,ara
Flynn Bos le. Twin Peaks), a temporars Secretary. moves mto the picture Dems is impressed Iris her initiative as the quickls puts
his office hack in ordet and helps him with
his marketing campaign
All appears to he well until accidents
begin occunng around the office that seemingls benefit Br Ain's move up the execu
ti ve ladder Der,(becomes suspicious hut is
disinissed ivy hs friends as being paranoid
When he thinks it can't get worse company.
secrets are spilled and now there are three

suspects Bolin, the power hungry boss,
and Derns; competitive best friend Alone
and confused. I kms tries to find the source
of his trouhles, which have become a threat
to his life
The performance Boyle gives as the self less and alluring secretary who unfolds into
an intelligent, subtle and unstoppable villain, demonstrates a talent that in the past
remained dormant She pros ides a d% namic
mold for villains and % illainesses that would
he impressive to see on the screen in the
future
"The Temp'. has an element of suspense most recent mo% ies have lacked
The directc•(Tom Holland) provides an

edge-of the -seat atmosphete at point,
makes the siewer cringe At the cam,.
time, the film retains an integrits which
often lost when film makers try to make a
mode all suspense and nothing else The
plot develops tastefully w ith no cop-outs
that make most thrillers patheticalls unte
alistic Just when the viewer thinks he/she
knows who the perpetrator is, the suspi
don shifts and renews the viewer's need
to know who is responsible. This film la'
elements of old Hitchcock films with a
Ofis subtect matter and flair "The Temp
is a must see for ans one who crave, a
thriller that lacks predictability and campy
plot twist

Getthe Picture

By Andrew Davis
Staff Writer
1,%ery lasing Thing
James tiemot's hook
ones as a %-etennanan ,st th
in England around the I QS(
about his life by Ix-steam
expenences tutu chapters
Not imls does liemot
those of the charactensti
him the traditional farm
li% ing in the small %Matte

C11111
leoff Tardif
Staff Writer

Hopper. Chnstophet alken. al Kilmer.
By Pete leathers
Gary Oldm in. Bronson Pinchot. and Brad
Voiunteer Writer
Pitt Pin steals every scene he's in (both of
as a stoned roommate In fact, the
It wouldn't he fair to ca s the mo% ie them)
are the hest part of the movie Each
cameos
its
"1 rue Romance" truls sucked It had
one or two scenes. but
moments, hut it's cafe to sas that you can cameo consists of
and without them this
watch
to
the%
fun
're
wait for side.'
he just another shoot-em -up mo% te
The basic story is about Clarence i Chris • would
Slater does a good joh as the loner who
tian Slater)and Alabama tPatricia Arquette)
ads ice from the ghost of Elvis
takes
who are trsing to elude the cops and drug
talks his way through
lords with a half million dollars worth of t Kilmer)and smooth
isn't had either.
Arquette
can
whatever
vtolerk-e, welling
cocaine There's lots
becomes his
who
prostitute
ditss
the
as
and confusion - which isn't that had hut
wife
go
here
ia
ans
it Just doesn't seem to
Some scenes are amusing. like Clar
There are come good cameos Is% Dennis

•

It's possible 1014 Saw the gToup flerforn last :war and found it
tunny and informatite...
.13e4taps you neter sau it, but heard about it from (then...
\I,tybe -you attended a ferformanoe and felt you could den
ways to tmprote it...
Regardless of hou you'te become auure of the mup, you
need to knou one thing:

It needs new
(Arid

aRtiti

jUSI

ence s friend who auditions for it part in a
music He's ahsolutely clueless, but he
gets the role ans way Also, there's the
Hulls WOOli director who wants to bus the
cocaine and discusses his Vietnam film,a,
it they are sacred, which makes a comment
on that sort of director
Slater plays pretty much the same character that he played in other cop movies.
like "Kuffs He does a con% incing tob of
the cocks attitude and it suits the attitude of
the film itself Sometimes it's self-mix-1i •
mg other times it c tact plain entertaining
"True Romance" is not the type of music
that you leave with a certain amount of
enlightenment l'ou tust leave casing . "Eh,
it via.. alright
lhis is not a had mos* I'm SUM mans
people will cet• it and ahsolutels lose the
whole idea the gratuitous violence and
the hire nudits It definitels has it all
Mahe that's what was wrong with it is
it a romance' A cop fits k' Drug mmtr
What'" its grwal they didn't title it "True
Focus"
The filming of the movie is well done

There is some fast MTN'-ts pe cutting, nice
scenery ,and a roller-coaster ride that might
make some people queasy A lot of the
clips that yea] see in the previews are the
hest parts of the mole So, if you liked the
pre% test s and want to see a few more scene,
you'll probahls like it If you were some
what confused hs the preview and thought
"N cab, this might he a dud,- then \
prottahls Vnt wait for video - or %%her
they play it on campus for SO cents
The music is pretts good 1110 Not that
I'm going to run right out and bus the
soundtrack or ansthmg hut it went with the
action well
Don't he fooled hs the title. "True Ro
mance" isn't a good first -date music It ,
more something you see with your drink
mg buddies for evample. when Clarence
kills Alabama's pimp she starts crving
"That's no romantic "(Amy, I guess cin
The si a I see it. there are four ways to
rate a movie full price, matinee. rental
don't es-en hothet I'd ‘11% that this would
be a good rental • pmsibly matinee I dila-, ,
think well he seeing this one at the Oscar,

Sculpt.

the fkiNon its members are lookr

!rammed' For information
NO FOR
"i..ATE,,ts4.0., about this fun, interesting
-- _
and exciting group, contact:
•
Maureen Brewer or %teri CAlusin,
Camp(is 1 ivine Pr(lgram
Cutk-r Health c. 'enter, 581 - 4561

"EterYthow vrn4
thought you kneu
,thout ux...and
much more,

Dive In!

Frotasi
kill later
r
I N....-honi
W hat can he said Ms,
punk hand left in America
,ine is I inicirdihk'
l'rorn the opening shot
"Facet Squared.- until th
aw a% in "I asi l'hance Tot
you are hr,xight through II
ian
of CO %1S1
Piecrotto s urban world
angst screarnoil lyrics of r
core for the mind the thir
One true was to gray,
7akei is to peruse the IN
tic ludedi TISO time arom,
%ogle 5kwe to -home smts,10

SeN wit.. in the militars I 2
mencan rights iSmalkiii
‘tistrust of the polii•e idte
the lyrics are straight trim
ciMiest mane'IS IS% no MCS
hong* to light saihievts that
med tor the 4ns One of th
Fugazi is the fad that thes
S'OlIf own cframon on these
le't'. The was in which *
have yOU to take their op
open your mind to the Iv
mas he another suit to a s
The .srmmitnient ss it
puts together these song,
to no other The believe

PEP BAND
THE SCREAM1N' BLACK RI-ARS ARE READY
FOR ANOTHER GREAT SEASON!
IF YOU"!) LIKE TO .10IN
ATTEND A MEETING ON
11111RSDAY, SEPT. 23
220 IA)RD HALL
7:00-8:30 PM
PLEASE SIGN 1TP PRIOR TO THE MEETING
ROOM 220 LORD HALL
BRING YO1;R INSTR1TMENT
AND GET READY TO SCREAM. .
FOR INFORMATION CALL
CHRIS WHITE 581 -1232
Vk'ber• Lr•- sx•
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ill From the Bookshelf
mis

By Andrew Davis
Staff Writer

h is
Se a
The
-nits
rife'she
sm
Feed
has
th a
lipe, a

-en Lasing Thing l's lames ilemot
la
lames llernot'• hool. Is about his mem
ones as a k ciennanan of the Yorkshire()ales
in l'ngland annind the I gSth liferli+1 tells us
than his life hs recreating the mills idual
expenetwes lotus chapters in his hook
Not onls does Herriot retell his life hut
those Of the characteristic peop's around
him the traditional tanner the neighbors
lis ing in the small %inapt. of Utrairoahs, as

well as the sands of clients whom one runs
into in the veterinarian poitession there are
quite interesting reopk hidden in this coon
inside lie reininsime• some .haracters
trom his pre% list's hooks his partner Step ned I amon his wife Helen. and adds a tea
nem laces that give more character to the
hook as a whole
One of his characters is Callum
Buchanan. or as the hwal tanners call him
Callum is a re" the set a I rhadger
tenth, palliated vetennanan who keeps a
hadger. Manl'un, as a pet However.this pet

travels with Callum even here. and al
was% draws attention
It is possible to have seen these stones on
MPH". It is a popular running series and ha,
heen riveted hi mans s wwers as prime
teks loon I am one or( those people a ho has
seen the TN' serNIOT1 and a as thtoroughls
impressed a WI a hat I %a% So mu., h so,that
I began to read the original source tot the
triatenal
ilemot :s the is re of author we all need
to read when its been a long das, and we
need to unwind His sts le is related and

eass to read and fOlio% He is one of the few
authors I have found a ho sinless -hard to
put -down - hook. The .hapters are small
one more
and it makes it CA..% to %A%
and then find halt cif the %al
chapter
pages are finished His skill at telling a
stors worts well. so well in fact, you feel as
though yssu have visited the small tow-n of
Darrow.to
This is a great hook it sou like to read
for pleasure is ever lust to unaind It has
teen a al international hest *.elkt- and is a
worth', read

Head Spins

1111

•

Jeoff Tardif
Staff Writer
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Utieari
tn ltu A Iflier
:hes 're not at raid to shout it to youi face
Dischorsi
What ..an he said about the onls true Mahe what we need in Ameoca are a lea
punk hand kit in kmenca"I'll tell you This MOM [WOO(' like the members ot 1-iiga71 to
open the eves and minds of us all once in a
me is (f1
Irorn the opening shriek it the guitars in strhik t ntil that happens we still hare the
"1-acet Squared.- until the final note,fade original I 'sten to the mon'
It Veal were lucks enough to see the hand
l'he Slow Dance'
ia as in •Last Challef
soi, arc brought through the highs and losss live alien the% came It+ Piiniand. then sou
ot co sus alists' Ian Ma.Kaye and Gus can attest h the crimp that the tout memPrectotto.• urban world lliese are not the bers gave to their audience 1- ven an occaangst 's-reamed lyrics of most This is hard- sional se(1111+1 problem and a rough time
change here and there seemed i tU with the
core tic the mind the thinking mans punk
mood it he show 1-11g:171 isa hand a ho has
I ine nue a-as to grasp the content of ad
intrr is to peruse the Isla sheet i atm as-s its greatest moment,live
in.
1 This time animal Iiiga.71 take aim at
ssati• a I us has
horn.
sonic.lose ro-home aihnsis. such
8,-iced Naten,n.
((AA((Ms in the militan t 21 Beats 01T1, Native
t iasoline kilts
',men..-an rights (Smoke++ ('Iuan1'wini and
Pie liosi impresmon ol this td is dyes
distrust ot the police itireat(-opt ishhough
are straight from the headlines the are:fell/1nel% an MI's -triendts pirdiect. Then
the
suhrect matter is hi no means dated The hand ssosind is(NW (1( which the'Wm gellrfat10111too
woukl he quite tend Not too harst aro
hones to hrlit whirs-is that need to he reesam
Saliva
twogrammers
the
tor
right
nisi
son
ahan
,
thing
?nerd tor the saa (Inc ill the hest
parents
litgazi is rhe fact that the'. ;Noire you tc,form 1 mhosis rehellious enough tor sour
IS` hate. hut :col enough tor sou 10 stand
vow own iiramon on these osntroverstal soh
11W s allials influences include hams, nick
tech The was in which thrs clo this is not to
melodies. to
',Inv +Vol to take then orimon tam rather to hooks, to Hensintian
he the high
ma.
that
distortion
-bas•
open sou' nand to the posubilio that there t017
point 0.1 this recording One even gets the
MAN IV 1111(1theT %NW 10 a shin
Cult sound
The commitment with which the hand feeling the newts over -produced
out,together these songs can he compared is all too familiar here timmm^^
Side horn the run -of the-mill. slick
to no other flies Isrlif re ii ha: thc‘ ,:k% and

Patna( Mata, MP and Steve ttrundege (l-r) of Sativa tovebox
sound up to date ((ourt's) photo.)
nom approach to the
packaging eel
musk iraiustrs.thewe song will get youi hant
tapping It is inesitahle with an ettretrivels
heavs tour tour tune signature pit torch In
drummer M P owtio played with Salmi of
Fish) Patrick Mat& *anger-songwriter-tra tama... pees the listener what thes ant
good old fashioned shhisit-mck Rass;s:
Steve Brunelegre adds a touch of Mientati se
vent his distingenchahle far2 tour

ot the rim r-ir
smile that sets me tree -(k.ittie Wtri.' the tront
'When I'm said she comes to me w,tt-- a perfect

•f

bring an odd

Some tra.4.‘ that dame ma *sue die rest
are'Pagan Sea'tatiodi ha,a he more it a hoe
ith p,siarm:
ihst the rest ot the CD,'W
what 'nits along Atwater al the hertni-up
pours.and"1 Clot It All Vu ming a4ctaiik
a Midi ot the Muer watt a leirmorisca
wondannt what would
It You were atu
happen 1: 1144ichael Huschainef INXS would
mutate with an I, h. ro.A eadk them 1113. that
one became vow won't be ehappraaalocl

6f,,,N,

•
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•NASA

Senate continues to support space station
V. kSHINA.;TOYS &PI — The Senate
rebutted a rno%e to Lill the space station on
..1.1% soting instead to pro% kie the tull
,
1 Jr
$: 1 billion Pre.ident Clinton .ant' nest
pace coon
.eat to the heart of !s,
The •9- 441 tall% to pre*erve the pn•gram
,Arne as :he space agenc% told Clinton that it
.an base permanentl% oscupied station in
,for S19 4 billion
orbit in :o ‘e.tr
The nevi.. reduced c‘..1 esumate as the

most detailed since Clinton onk-rrd the space
agenc% to parr plans for the orhiting lahorator% The statton had hero e*timaled to cost
S.k) billion or more to huikt Just a ear apt,
"Lels see if the %sant to cut spending.
or it the %anvil% la ant to act Ott a charade:.
said -Sen James Sasser. II-Tenn . *hal ssith
Sen flak Bumper*. ES. lot . ha% e been
airs‘ng the chief toe* of the space station
•.;•pirters of the stahon saki Mal it a as

YOU TOO call 1(01 lix (::711171ffic alien

•

a % aluabie opportunth for coiveratto. :h
Russia. uhfth ma become a partner in the
Pro.tect
-It sill enhance the situation there:
said Sen Barbara Mikulskt. 0-Told . a station supporter "The fact that they a ill knos
One of the anchors a ill he scientific: cooperauon voth the 1. nitro Stales I think %%ill he
significant stabilizing force
The money for the space craft a as included in legislatton pro%'ding S87 9 billion
to space. % eterans. housing.en% imeunensal
and •sther prog.rure for fiscal 1994. which
begins Oct 1
The House arras% ed SZ 1 billion for the
craft in its %croon of the tall in June
The space agency's nea SI94 billion
cosi egunate does not include casings or a
speeded-up construction schedule to be
gamed(met possible Russian iiameipation.
or the S9 taboo spent since 1984 on a

multitude of discarded desig• •
Earlier this month the space agencs sunnuned a design for Alpha to the White
House and fleshed it.sui Monday a ith a
schedule The Alpha plan depends on sTa
mg SZ 1 b II na year for the project
first tise years and SA 9 billion from
until Semernher 2003
"Coagress sill spend SZ 1 billion to
fund a space sun in for %%inch no one has
seen the plans. abet a huh at cannot an'basic questions.- said
er esen the To
,
Sen Hem Kohl. 1)-W is
"Vs e are buy ing S2 I tallicat farm. and
I I,A:aied.
%se Jo not knoa *here It ,
mt ...re* tits. or a tether tie are
lima hearts or raising llamas
NASA administrator Daniel S Goidi
told the V. hoe House dui the S2
kid should permit the firm of Ikt
Don flights to he in September I 9sis

•Case closed

Portland man sentenced
for heroin conviction
A bison seen along the Smote It rye' - :and 7eton P4a1orsat Part There is
a small herd o4 about 150 bison Much inhabbls the owl( i Boyd phOtO)

DOROTHY CLARKE WILSON
PEACE ESSAY AWARD
1 11r: Me war maro SIM novo a lama is 14,2'
.ca.?,
.131rnilewou.1,
Magda Omar Wars n
,,or amom kor Orr cum -4ogagamon lad of Ingo Cancogro
aaar modal a Bars(roger. •tr.
:11
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or ma.ea dm mar az rIor !wigging :1 ton Wkirag orarnartraron ,
,goonnotoneat
Sao
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raorarage k
-.aro ad Swig purr %cm ,
sonil compraly mon armee no Ow bora "Progemoass Pam
e.urgrang 3.11111 gammon mast kg

PraiNfliftPam?
-war 11 okra Pear Eosin Cronomortre 41
The rea-goong goli tor drarramord Po Or Irageorno(
amilento mason?. magical Soar aneran cd Mow we dna** km gor coiaretr,
amp Mit gal offullim.
Pre••pm imam gf
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Thr ,enrrsinez
pars sal
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.711111M.
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PORTLAND. Maine AP) — A Portland mart convicted of heroin charges was
sentenced in foderal court to seven years in
prison 'althea:: possibility of parole, prosecutors said Tuesday
U.S Dtunct ledge 0 Bmck liarnby
imposed the sentence Fnday on PpI
Plowde, who had Il hags of heroin la

ctrthea.asasTes*cdt's a Mame State
Troc•per 113 Augsw 1992.
E% idence showed that Fiourde a as 3
regular Mstributor of heroin he churned
from suppliers in Lawrence. Mass, said
S Anomie, Jay McCloskey Two man
born Um-Terse were coniscieci in separate
trials. McCloskey said
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Student tickets .
for U.S. Olympic
matchup in Oct,

Student tickets for d
hockey game beta ten ti
Ol)-mpic :earn and the
Mane are a% ai Labe no
Bear ticket office a All
office is open from 8 30
The 1: S team tsled
outs Chits and Peter Fe
lines,as well as former B
Munn,Garth Sam and

UMaine's Ficht
pair of honors

Unistruty of Maine
I Fsinhorn.whose 8iJ
Blast Bears to a 17-13 %the Lienvenity ofMassac
he been nem' the Ye
Detanne Player ofthe W
Sports Nensork's Naomi
oldie 96"eirk far all of DIN
Fachthom. a nathe o
leads the Blast Bears al
110601after Caret parS

Black Bear cros
squads in actio

GSS

from page 1

ate then %cad th a 3-Z- margin that Allen the eligibilirs of three Knot Hall stude and Gagne are the nee co-charrs of the twining for the senate seal there Vic
Mike Johnson. and John %fluor ...-rannunee
Folk-'.mg the meeting. VO Miff said the sem onginally found usher %soloed guide
appointment of Alien amd Gagne sac noth- lines set hy the FEW- b. Isegineung the
before nomination pant-ing personal against Renault and Beauheau.
due The students sere quackb
a as simply a duty of he office
-Sensce hoards am my responsibilm as continue thew campaigns became
:•-esident and 1 wanted to pock the people students sue in %Jobb= annead •
that feel would be the moist moth and and one.:manned with die FEPC's dtherr
do the hest yots If Maine Day gnek hut Sc DM to haw compettuve races mead a
'rinach my reattwrotalsh VI°meisaid
Currenth according to DeBect.onb
'n other laciness the apcomirig student dorms base at least one student ratter
serate elections arm Token about Santana
a senate Wit
non papers for senators re Jut a the Student
Though the GSS did reach women.the%
Government office today at 1pm Balsas bad to iernmante the meeting earfy due in the
eiectana of new parhamentanan Bill 13;:r •
usli be held us Thimsday. Sept 30
Demme the kits anima of last tagtes Alter accepting his confirmation of his
mentakt.Fair Election Pracnoes Ccaninneee poutiam. he resigned as a senator This
Mar Clan DeBect was aptimienc about candined web die early CtIl of soothethe future of des year's Sondem GovernC31111111ddie GSS to take a recour.' '
mem
etgamined dant the member of teames nary ended up with only its. one
students owning to Re office to psi op shan of warms
uommamicis papers has increased dramatiCommenting on the lack of anentheix
by senaters at the meeting. Wormer and
c- h compred lam yew
After dre ineemig. Deflect said he felt Vice Pnesadem eerie Coinssaid that slue
the Re meter af atinde-nts who anted to they nee thump:tamed snah the tunics&
become ma seaman a.as enciouragiag for they did eserydeng they crahl
Sondem Government
C new sold this happens at the begin1 damn we have am ruelloat change to ning of every semester.'" Worse/ said
tale this body is a sea. ditection.7 DeBect -94 e se called people. Inoted for rec-ords
said
done camas-w ide searches of peorsie "Th•s
held direct
meetaa the FIEPC
is ridiculous e need to do our yo'
•
-ye
's "I's •rte the GSS 1111eCtortf
.ear dus dine-sat i'.c

You say it's a crime that it's called a crime...
I say it doesn't matter what they call it.

'
The 'Maine men.
cross-country teams be
meets this past Sunday
!stasis hussetts
Die mom took on k
ittheastent ami fianhe
points lona.led by 1-2I
Outs M.aplJ (2.542) a
125:49.. son the meet a
UNixo finished soca
Northeastern reeled 60
the top finisher for UNta
isoh a time of 2530
The UNtaane Veal=
three teams in thee ma
123 poem% land Llama(3
totalled 73 punts
Karen Cate&of CC
wathammecill732.Kerr
top UManne fussier. ta
tuned 15426 The Black
Parker ptaxd 7th with

Ex-UMainers
tauxsture sent

BOSTON BRUNSe%. gotherater Daniel
mart and lam Clarke
Soma McNees and Man F
nOuricitroftefanCat
DETROFT RFD W1
Soon Cacarnar arid Kes
tenders.Benoit Larose a
Jefensernen.Jun Berms
Lusatia r. centers. F
Been }tartansandloho
and Dave Flumapn.
Matt Wont rigid inni
4 the Arnencan Hecke
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• Michelle GalIan's two goals lift UMaine over Dartmouth

portsNews
The Campus
Sports Ticker
Student tickets available
for U.S. Olympic-UMaine
matchup in October
Student tickets foe the October 17th
woke) game between the United States
0..rnric :earn and the Urnonsito of
Maine are I.:liable no at the Black
Bear ticket office a Alfood Arena The
°trice is open from 83O-3 Oft dad)
The U S learn is led ts) USlauie starkli outs Chins and Peter Ferrari. and Chris
lines, as well in former BLack Bears Matt
Martin, Garth Snow and Mike Dunham

UMaine's Fichthorn earns
pair of honors
I.r.. sersirs of Maui luctracker Ross
Barham whose 1 8=ales heliond lead the
Bia..1 Beam to a 17-13 victor) upset over
the lianiversity °MassachusettsSatnata),
has been named the Yankee Content=
Detensoe Marro(the Week as well as the
Sports Nensork's National Defensive Player
of the Week for all of Drvision 1-AA.
Fichthom. a name of Madison. Me_
leads the Black Bears with 53 talks (31
min after dame penes

Black Bear cross-country
squads in action
The [Maine nien's and women's
,:ros.-oramtry teams both oompeted in
meets this past Sunday at the Lois essay
of Masachusietts.
The men took on kn.& I:Atm aid
Notteastern and finished fourth with 8.8
points Lona.led b) 1-2 indiodial fuushers
mid Bally Myers
Otis Mka
25:49i, um dr meet with 30 point
UNLass finished seoond with 47. while
Northeastern totalled 60. Sea Tynan was
the top finisher for UMaine. placing third
with a tame of 2530
The UMaine %Innen flinched third of
three seams in then meet k ersus UMass
Jacai Liam(31 points UMaine
a5
totalled 73 points
Kann0-Toole of UGann won the fax
.1732 Kar)Brothers wm the
vilba time0(
top I Mark finisher. pang 13th with a
time of 19 26 The Blank Bears' Cannes
Parker Owed :7th with a nme of 19:51

k23.42)

DID

Estr5 TON bk. A"s Net: osuc lia
. goslenike. Dmid Murphy.defense
oat mid ham Clang. Der-A Gaudu
Sate MiNati aild Man Robbins. funiarch
loCharkanithe East(oast H(.*cke)Letagtx.
DETROfT RED WINGS--Assigned
Scott Casnmar and Kr- ir. Hodson. goaltenders. Benoit Larose arid lgor Mal)kbeit.
defenerra-n Jim Bernungham and lhavid
Laminae. camas. Mike Cavelman,
Brett Harkinsaid John Fiendr). left sings.
arid Dine Flanagan. Craig Martin and
Mat VOorilf. Nbl wings. k, Adm55da..1
sf the Arnenn-an Hoar) League

• Profile of Excellence: Mary Lou Winstel
• Finn Column: Black Bears have what it takes

•UMaine field hockey

Galan

gives Black Bears 2-1 in

Junior midfielder's two-goal pertbrmance helps Ten-v Kix's team improve to 5-0
By Chad Finn
Sports Editor
Michelle Gallan ha% the harden shnt on
the Uniercit) of Maine field hockey team
Tuestlan she put it to good not
Callan scored two goals — including Inc
game- is inner is id: just six second remain
ing in the second overtime — to lift the
Black Bears to a thrilling 2-1 double-metlime victor) over Dartmouth )esterda) at
I engoel Field
Gal Lan. a junior midfielder islvi had just
four career goals corning into this season.
punched in her second goal of the game cm
a pertectl) execuied penalt) sorrier
1:Manse's kid)Camong ua) sentered the
ball in to learaaLlie Margaret Henna. who
stopped it a ith her ank and teed it up for
GalIan Gallzn unleashed an autv site missk
that beat Big Green coalie Lauren Denisk)
into the loner nght corner of the net
[Maine coach Terry Kill who caw her
team improoe to a perfect 5-0 on Gallan's
game- w inner, said the pia) worked precise1) planned
-Michelie hits the ball harder than anyone on our team,so she w as our number one
option on that pia).- Kit said -The play
wasn't set up specifisall) for her. but she
was the syaie Sc were hoping would get the
shot off The goal was Gallan's second clutch
score of the Jan After the Black Bears fell
behind 1-0on a goal at the 10 26 mart h) the
Big Greens km) Coughlin. it looked as
though the Black Bears might suffer their
first defeat of the season
But v. ith 450left to Or,in the game and
[Maine still trailing b)a I -0 margin.GalIan
Cala!' Ug a ith a gorgeous midis-Wind scoring
eff..n to e.en the score

Retries mg a loose hall along the nght
Gallan broke in on the Dartmouth
•
defense Shaking one Big Green defender
v. oh a deceptioe pass-fake. she let go an
airborne blast just inside the right of the

circle that heat Dartmouth goalie Demok)
into the upper left comer
Dartmouth had a couple of chances in
See FIELD HOCKEY on page 27

.46

UMaine midfielder Michelle Gallan winds up before she tires her first of two
goals in the Black Bears 2-1 win over Dartmouth Tuesday (Boyd photo.)

•Column

This year's Bean have heart,chemistry and desire
By Chad Finn
Sports Editor
lark Cosprne
'cm ali.es er) Ian one It'
a learn game.the first-sear
Um o cent) of Maine football coach figured. and
esera.sne on this team on this da) contributed in ‘0111C meaningful wan
So he brought em all
In came Lmila. Coke'. the stoic, heroic
junior quarterback. a I sok of sheer contentment einelnping his face In came Bob
JaIlle.dila,the true freshman tailback.a bowling hall in sh.wilder pads rho *aro wrap) a
true standout is hen it mattered moot In
came the big. %m eat!. linemen in their bloodstained game pants In came the punier the
kicker. the spes la; learn, maniacs, the in Aired gu)s and the redshuts The one all
there
-I'm lust so darned proud of 'ern all.gushed an exuberant Coogrose "Theo oigni fie. in a sense %%hat this learri V.en; the sigh
the rast seek 35e had as tong a n eek assu
'1.3‘e in the game of t...xhall It n,as a

nar..2 mh up a long hill. and based on
what 1 ••••PA todas. I just scant them all here
sharing in the moment
So w hen Coogrrne made his entrance
into the post-game press conference follow mg his leant's stunning 17-11 sin 0.er the
Uni'.ct-sit of Massachusetts Saturdan he
brought along a few guests with him About
J01 'em. actual I)
And as the) all filed into the stahanc)
baseball clubhouse. a. hooping and ?citing
and absorbing the intoxicating feeling of
1,1‘101r).those in the ci sir got the feeling that
this vias a learn that had tras elicit a million
miles in the course 4 a seek
After all, in the ser) same roam a mere
rise dais earlier. he told the media he ova%
dumbfounded as in hess his tcarn could get
so thorough!) beaten in is humiliating 450a Mica a%hing at the hands Boston Cannon)
Mine disturbing!). he a...Irak-red if there
hi,team. an gins
were an) real leaden
who would oter ions ard and pull the rest of
the team out or' the hole it had werningls
tal:en into
the-e as Jem., Murpli. the doe-

e)ed senior abs pla)ed his linebacker slot
like a rabid deer on Saturda) ith 14 tackles.
standing at the front of the room and intro'icing all of the seniors as the rest of the
team reyinsest and re.elled at each name
Fred Guions i"Fredd.',- the)'d holler).
Andinno Jackson 1"Al-p. Kerins Synnes
("Ilia) to go. K-Man'''). and on it neat
through Fred Harrier and John Henn). Jed
Wehrman and Fnzell Da.is Lam. Jones,
John Pourby. Disc (lark and Murph himself
As the) spoke of how they managed to
sin oser the nation's 25th-ranked
pull Ifs.i
team in 1 -AA after looking so .er. dreadful
the seek before, each of them seerr '
loch upon three %nal characteristics of a
close-knit winning football team chemis. desire and heart
sorted hard and we won. and nest
we're going to work hard and sun again."
Da.is said, much to the delight ofhis"Frizz
riling teammate; -55'e're going to do duo
together. as learn
Notiods belieses that more than lernal
Sec FINN COLUMN on page 2a&
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•Profile of Excellence

Finn column

Winstel a pillar of consistency in UMaine net
.a 1 IC - Winstel
ho she wanted for
"I wanted nis hest player lobe ms goalie."
KJ% said "I felt her qukkness and agility %%err
If you seel'Maine field hockey pialkeep- lops in the sountry and playing a lot of games
et- Mary Lou V6 instel walking aniund campus on the grass V.ouldn't deter her.- Kis said
ful to her coach for the
instel is grai,
with good reason
with an Car to car gnn.
Alter a 6-9-2 season a sear ago this %ears faith she has shown in her throughout her
team is off to a 5-0 start and instel. alunlor career
"She roi 4. hig s hake w ith roe.- Winstel
from Berlin. NJ is rewriting the t Maine
said "I keep playing ins hardest for her.
record hooks
'Mu% the longest winning streak we:se myself. and for the team "
Kis.the goalkeeper for the 19$ I national
e‘er had. said Winstel. who Just broke the
1.'Maine sareer shutout record I 51Iast week championship l'onn team and a two-tinx
All-Amcnk.an. has been the biggest influ%MU,LaSalle "I think were getting stron
ence in Winster• career
ger as we go through the season
Kt x said she tnes to lend her know ledge
Winstel is putting up numbers that are
to her protege, but v. about interfenng is ith
desen mg of All-Arnencan consideration
The 5-foot-2 goalkeeper currently sports Winstel's unique sty le
"Everyday in practice I try to pick out a
a 5-0 record. with a 0 3g goals against aserage a 956 save percentage. and three shut- few little things that are going to make her a
better player." Koi said -The athkticism is
outs
sites the play of her teammates there and you can't teach that
After graduation. Winstel.an elementary
AS the reason for her success
IVA good to know I base a team edus diion roaior. hopes to become a kinderthat's going to hustle hack and not go e up.' garten teacher but in the meantime she is
pursuing another goal — her dream of May Winstel said
If I mocornmunis.ate with my defense I ing in the tilympics
"If I could I would lose to play in the
probably get scored on "
- Winstel said
Olympics.
a
as
goal
plas
to
olunteered
%
first
She
For her pan. kix helieses Winstel has the
freshman in high school and has fallen in
talent and the work ethic to make the squad
lose with the position
"As far as making the Olympics. her sire
"I get the chance to see es cry thine usermay come into plas." Kix said 'I Butt she
look the whole game.- Winsiel said
As an assistant coach and recruiter at the definitels is in the elite groupof field hockey
Unisersity of Connecticut, Kis Saw era sigh players in the Lountry
"And I'm so impressed with her work
of Winstel to know that she would he a
Disision I goalie ‘A hen Kix was named the ethik es ery day in practice.- Kim. said "She's
head Liia‘h at I.'Maine in I Wu she knew lust alw as s focused and dein noted'

By John Black
Sports Writer

•
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though Mame • defense hasn't been
as busy this season. Kit knows V%'mid is
always ready for the challenge

"I know when push comes to shove and
when we're playing our toughest opponents.
Mary Lou will he the one we look to"

Murph,and if any one on I
knows a little somethiri
its him, he was a redshir
famed 191i9 UMaine tea
captured the Yankee Co
made an appearance in
offs
"That team in 'g9
wise. but we also had
chemistry that made us e
ph said. "We seemed to
'90 and '91 when the P
identical 3-g records)
wasn't there It was ini
for themselves. the off
tense as two separate ur
"But it started coming
when we went 6-5. and I
hack now to where its
better
Murph believes that
Cosgrose was so desper
Last week is going to he
marks of this year's tean
"It's mostly the senior
up... he said "I take the
hackers. AL iL.arr iione
onsi lead the defensoe
leads the line, and the 4'
same was We kind of do
than fusing one guy ti's
team.Certainls leadership
success of a team Play ei
same agenda in order for
accomplished.and its the
and seteran players on di
rest of the team focused
something this year's Bla
have that they haven't in

UMaine goalie Mary Lou Winstel makes a save during the Black Bears' win over
Dartmouth Tuesday Winstel recently set the school record for shutouts in a
career with 15 (Boyd photo
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Finn column
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from page 25

Murph.and if any one on these Black Bears
knows a little something about winning.
it's him. hc was a redshirt freshman on the
famed 1989 UMaine team that went 9-1.
captured the Yankee Conference title and
made an appearance in the NCAA play offs
"That team an '89 was great talentwise, but we also had a closeness and
chemistry that made us even better.- Murph said. "We seemed to lose that edge in
'90 and '91 (when the Black Bears put up
identical 3-8 records i The chemistry
wasn't there It was individualc playing
for themselves. the offense and the defence as two separate units
"But it started coming out again last year
when we went 6-5, and I think we've got it
back now to where it was in '89. it not
better "
Murph believes that the leadership that
Cosgrove was so desperately' seeking just
last week is going to he one of the benchmarks of this year's team
"It's mostly the seniors that have stepped
up." he said "I take the lead with the linekers. ALL I Lan) Jones and Freddy I Guions) lead the defensise backs. Fred Hamer
leads the line, arid the offense does it the
same w as We kind ofdo it by the unit rather
than haying one guy try to lead the whole
team "
Certainly leadership is aluahle to the
success of a team Players has e to Filse the
same agenda in order for team goals to get
accomplished,and it's the job of the coaches
and veteran players on the team to keep the
rest of the team focused on those goals It's
something this year's Black Bears appear to
have that they haven't in the recent pact

But if a team is overmatches in the talent
department by a good-shred margin, is it
really possible for them to heat a more gifted
learn just because they want it more Murph
thinks so

UMaine field hockey
the last minute of regulation to come up with
the win, hut t!Maine junior goalie Mary Lou
Winstel came up with a pair of acrobatic
saves to send it into overtime
Winstel. an All-Amencan candidate,
continued to play spectacularly in goal.
making 11 saves. She has allowed only two
goals all season an posting three shutouts.
and her goals against average (0.381 and
save percentage( 955)are among the best in
the country.
"Mary Lou played her usual excellent
game.- Kit said. "She's a big reason we've
had the success we've had"
Kit will need Winstel and the rest of her

from page 25
troops to be at their finest for UMaine to
continue on their red-hot pace over the next
few games The Black Bears kick off their
North Atlantic Conference schedule on October 2. and Kit said that the teams that they
have been playing (and heating of late are
not on par with the hest teams in the NAC
"Three of the top twenty teams in the
country (Boston University, Northeastern
k.
and the University of New Hampshirearc
from our conference," Kit said 'That's a lot
of quality teams we still have to face, so we
can't really start thinking about making the
NAC playoffs Just yet
"Still. though. it's very nice to he 5-0"

•MLB

Erickson no longer Mystery Man
By Mike Nadel
AP Sports Writer

UMaine's Jenial Morph
"Look at me." the Ireshman-tailbackturned-to-tough-senior-linebacker said
"Most guy sat the Yankee Conference at my
position are what. (1.2" 240 pounds? I'm
something like 5'11. 210. but you can't
argue that I'm not doing at least as well as
the rest of them A lot of it with me is my
heart and my desire I really believe that if
you have a little bit of skill and a lot of heart,
you can do whatever you want "
After watching Murph and his teammates dunng and after their victory Saturday, it's practically impossible to disagree
with him
Chad Finn is a sensorjournals cm major
from Roth. Me . who has a puns !wit heart

MINNEAPOUS(AP)— Soon Erickson
&wed in black and kept to himself in 1991
He was the Minnesota Mystery Marc a har
hall enigma Wfir,came out of nowhere packing ttr most unhatable Fitch in the gear.
Enclsons s 12 airtsecutive viclooes lifted
the Twins,a iast-place team the previous year.
into the AL West rad and gave him a 12-2
record and 1.39 ERA by late lune
He went on to win 20 games. Ttr Twins
were on to win the World Series.
Lw than two years laser. Erickson is one
of baseball's worst pitchers
He h 8-19 and, with at least two more
starts, has a good cisancr to he the rnajor
leagues' firtt 20-garne loser since Oakland's

Brian Kingman in 1980.
Erickson's record. ERA 030), hits allowed(25.3)and mac allov.ecii133)rank at or
near dr bottom of the pa.-k Opponents are
batting a stunning 304 apnea him. The 25year-old right-hamlet hasn't won
starts all sencon
His problems go ba.± beyond this year.
too Saar that 1 2-garne surak ended in 1991.
Erickson is 29-37 with a 454 ERA.
He cull dresser in black. And he's still a
mystery to the Tvvirts. He's awful and ttry
don't know why
"I hate to use the word,but his luck has
just been temble," Twins pitching coach
Dick Such said. "He jams guys and the
ball falls in for hits He breaks their bats
See ERICKSON oe page 28

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
THANK YOU
WAS YOUR TREMENDOUS EXAMPLE
FOR YOUR OUTSTANDING SUPPORT AT THE FOOTBALL GAME ON SATURDAY' IT
ON TO VICTORY! WE KNOW WE
OF TEAM MAINE SPIRIT AND PRIDE THAT HELPED ENCOURAGE OUR BLACK BEARS
YOUR SPORTS PASS AT THE TICKET
CAN COUNT ON THAT SAME SUPPORT ALL YEAR LONG BE SURE TO PICK UP
OFFICE IN ALFOND ARENA

SPORTS PASSES
r_7 11̀)
1

V ,

AVAILABLE FOR PICN-1113
ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE
I main A DIM A
0,514.11W%
ALAI %/SW

1

1411;P4

PLEASE BRING YOUR STUDENT ID
MONDAY PIRO FRIDAY, 8:30 AM TO 3.00 PM

BEAR NECESSITIES ATHLETIC STORE
STUDENT SPECIAL
ATHLETIC STORE
PRESENT YOUR NEW SPORTS PASS AT BEAR NECESSITIES
ITEMS.
ARENA AND RECEIVE A 10°0 DISCOUNT ON SELECTED

LOCATED IN THE ALFOND

HIP ITEMS AND UMA.NE ATHLETIC MERCHANDISE
OFFICIAL SUPPLIER OF NCAA HOCKEY CHAMPIONS

MAINE HOCKEY VS. USA OLYMPIC TEAM
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 17

22 & 23)
STUDENTS MAY PURCHASE TICKETS TODAY AND TOMORROW (SEPT
D
PURCHASE
TICKET
EACH
FOR
PRICE $15.00 STUDENT ID MUST BE PRESENTED
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Erickson
and the hall falls in
Can had luck really cause a pitcher to go
horn 20-8one year ki 13-12 the next to S 19 the
next'
'I don't know v. hai else to tell you.- Such
sixl His breaking hill. if anything. is more
ittrtsOaCill BC ••• throwing with the exact sanr
vekx.-ih. we keep close track of that
All I can think of is that the hitters know
hirl bract that thin Las oft- pitches ars used to
swing at and wait for him to come up in the strike
tone
In tither worth To hitter, the My stery Man
ol '91 is no mystery at all

from page 2Erickson. nrser a man 01 nuny worthheal t spoken to the press t.sr weeks
Vt hen successful. he lei his pitches do the
talking /le simply New hinrrsaw ay w ith a hank
sinking Lothall that darted and dose out of the
strike new When banns ihdn•tswing arki miss,
they pilunded the hall into the ground
But Erickson hasn't been the same sake he
stnuned his nght elbow while winning his 12th
straight game in 1941 tk was nkilied in his nex
start. went (et the disabled list, and pitched
poorly upon his return Ile hada 75ER A tnwu
lune 29 to Sept I g and w as ineffective in the
piiuseason

•MLB

American
(AP)—BATTING--Oletud,Toronto,
.369; Molitor. Toronto. .334; Lofton,
Cleveland. 323;Thomas,Chicago..321:
Bangs,Cleveland,.321;RAIoniar.Torunto. .321; O'Neill. New York...314.
RBI—Thomas, Chicago. 126; Belle,
Cleveland, 119: Caner. Toronto. 115;
Gonzalez_ Texas, 114; Baerga.Cleveland,
113, Fielder, Detroit. 112; CDavis, California, 105; Molitor, Toronto, 105.

HITS—Molitor, Toronto. 197; Bang& Cleveland. 195:Olerud,Toronto, 189;
RAlornat. Toronto. 178, McRae, Kansas
City. 171; Puckett, Minnesota, 171;
Lofton, Cleveland, 170
HOME RUNS—Gonzalez.Texas.44;
Thomas. Chicago.41; Gnfley Jr, Seanle.
41: Palmetto. Texas, 37; Belle. Cleveland. 34; Salmon. California. 31; Palmer,
Texas, 31; Tettleton. Detroit. 31

•Elvis lives..,in the NFL

The Memphis Hound Dogs?
MEMPHIS, Tenn.(AP) — l'he estate
of the late singer Fists Presley has joined
the ownership group trying to bring an
NFL expansion franchise to Memphis.
William 13 Dunavant Jr.. who leads
the ownership group, and Elvis Presley'
Enterprises Inc chief executive officer
Jack Soden made the announcement Monday at Graceland. Presley's former hometurned-tourist-attraction.
Duna% ant said the estate, along with
Elvis Presley Enterprises, would have a
"significant- financitl stake in team ownership. hut he would not specify the
amount
Franchises cost $ I 40 million each.[)unix ant said the league office and NFL
Properties, which coordinates the league's
marketing efforts, reacted positively to
the news
The estate of Presley. who died in 1977.
is valued at $50 million to $100 million.
"To he able to bring the name of Elvis
Presley into our ownership group. I can't
tell you what it means to me personally or
what it will mean to our city .'• Dunavant
said.
"Elvis. Memphis. Memphis music.
NFL football — pretty. good combination

Maine Campus classifieds

for. hopetully, worldwide recognition for
our city.•• Soden said
The ownership group is scheduled to
present its offer to an NFL expansion
committee Wednesday in Chicago. Two
franchises will be awarded Oct. 26 or 27.
Also Monday. City council members
and Shelby County commissioners approved issuing $60 million in revenue
bonds to expand the Liberty Bowl Memorial Stadium
The separate approvals commit both
governments to share the cost of expanding the 28-year-old stadium if Memphis is
awarded an expansion team
Soden noted also that football was Presley's favorite sport and that he loved to
wa;•- h the game
-I can't remember a time when we've
made a business decision or a financial
commitment that would have been more
enthusiastically applauded by Elvis Presley.- Soden said
Dunavant associates Pepper Rodgers
and Steve Ehrhart began talking in June
with Soden about a possible role for the
estate in the ownership group Soden said
the decision was made about two weeks
ago

Stop to"the basement of Lord
Hall for your classified ad.

help wante
11.

•

PEAK, SO'
'4PP
TRA.4t. FRI
• testina
.
.
bons-Cancun, iamaica Bahamas, S
Padre, Florida Best commissiorn/seniKel
SUN SPLASH 'OURS!-800-426 7710
Wanted:Campus Representative-Spnng
Break Discounters (vacation packages)
Earn cash and free trips Cancan. Baha
mas. S Padre Island. Daytona 'We handle
bookkeeping, you handle saies 1 -800336-2260 Monday- riday 9a'n-5pm
Experienced bass player needed 'or
all
• .,
local rock - ft,. • :
evenings at 866 - • 4
SPRING BREAK '94- sal. TRIPS. EARN
•adent Travel SP'
CASH 8 GO FREE
vices is now hir.ng carr,pus reps Cial'
@800-648 4849
GREEKS + CLUBS-Raise up to S1000 in
lust one week! Fraternity. sorority•ciubs
Plus $1000 for yourself' And a FREE T SHIRT just for calling 1-800-932-0528.
ext 75

44 Ford Ranger XLT V6 4 spd-1.ice -a;
a•vxJ shape well kept. 120K thagtivvay)
S'600 or best offer 990 2146
M „r •
Ane ticket-Bangor/Denver-$15000
Depart by Oct 7, 535/change 5816356
Investment opportunity! 4 6 acres of
wooded and Surveyi-d soil tested 1800
'wit from 25 acre lake Close public boat
ramp ^ Wesley, Maine 866-2336 eve
1943 Ford Bronco XLT 4x4- S 00
;
,
P
'980
F" 5iQF
S CIP
M.r

O.

Mountain Bike-Kona CinderCone wily
'.' • -tu M Sport suspension fork. other
extras Ask irtg $750 Call x7533
86 Carriero- 'ops, air. cruise, 70,000
Rans great good condition, asking
53800 Or B 0 Call 866-7484
Sports Cards! Great cards great condi
ton, great prices Call Ryan at 627 0475
leave message
Rare find! Beautiful white Nehru suit •
custom tailored in Chicago Purchased
for $380 yours for $85 00, With pants
Brace Lee/Prime Minister of irvdia wore
tt type 0' suit 866 2336 even rigs
Eagle Computer, printer, monitor,
hard drive, • • st cash, $200 or best
- • 9SA7
•• •
75 VW Camper dus-Stove,sink.
new paint. Florida van. 82K on engine. 16K on body UM or 8/0. Call
Jeremy at 581-8562.
Couch- A r ouch set wir 5 pieces Good
curia! an & very comfortable $170 or
8/0 Call 947-1737 evenings
Psychic header helps in all problems
Call and talk level 1-900-288-5440 ext
2033 $3 99!mon Must be 18 yrs Procall
f

Are you a tollegiate Cnristan tvoodering
how America's role in Mid -East peace
negotiations ties in with Biblical proph
ecy? Are America's recent natural disas
ters more than lust freak occurrences'
Get the answers and more in our timeh
cassette tape 'America and the Book of
s Date With Des
Revelation
tiny •S9 95 CHK • 4N DYNAMICS.P 0
Nur.
Box 10. nter
JOIN THE FERNALD SNACK BAR
BREAKFAST CLUB' JuSt. Come be
7,C' a
order a
tween 7
special am:
MASSAGE THERAPY- eree Mere
Keene C. M. T ACUPRESSURE, DEEP
TISSUE, SHIATSU RELATION/PAIN
RELiEF 941-1111.
Marsh Island Childcare
- •
s a bt,t•
age M. • la E
scr
0168
UM Amateur Radio Club is offering a
free no coc.0 license class Monday nights,
1 hr Call Aaron 581 7753

Heated two bedroom apartment,
centrally located in Orono Call 8662816
3 1/2 bedrooms-vsasher, dryer, dishwasher.5 Sin, to campus S700a MOnth,
heat included Call 827-6788 7a m -9
;

Take advantage
of our classifie
spec id!:

3 lines
3 days
3-dollar

•

Dependable transportation-A true
Italian sponscarl 1978 Alia Romeo con
verlible 64 000 K 52500 244-0357
1967 Plymouth Horizon-5 speed air
cord , great gas mileage $1000 or best
offer ca Mike at 866 4865

Roommate needed •

house

Lost: Strong Prescription glasses at Hili
top Friday night Reward, call Gabe 827
9844
Found:Outside Nutting Hall, Clairemont
Quartz watch with Roman numerals
brown leather strap, and broken second
hand Carr in 101 NultIna Hall
earring irs
Found: One gree,
front of Dee'.'tig
tcFr
;

All
acis
must be prepaid.
Any questionsjust
call 581- I 273 Of
stdp by the Maine
Campus.

